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Abbreviations

CSOs  Civil Society Organizations
DIBS  Disputed Internal Boundaries
GoI  Government of Iraq
ICG  International Crisis Group
IDPs  Internally Displaced Persons
INGOs  International Non-Governmental Organizations
IOM  International Organization of Migration
ISIS  Islamic State in Iraq and Syria, 
  (in Arabic known as Daesh (ad-Dawlah al-Islāmiyah fīl-ʿIrāq wash-Shām)
KDP  Kurdistan Democratic Party (Kurdish: Partiya Demokrata Kurdistan)
KRI  Kurdistan Region-Iraq
KRG  Kurdistan Region Government (Kurdish: Hikumeti Heremi Kurdistan)
NPC  Ninewa Provincial Council
Peshmerga Literally ‘one who confronts death’, referring to the military forces of KRI
PKK  Kurdistan Workers’ Party (Kurdish: Partiya Karkaren Kurdistan)
PUK  Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (Kurdish: Yekêtiy Niştîmaniy Kurdistan)
UN  United Nations
UNAMI  United Nations Assistance Mission to Iraq
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1
ecently, military developments and international involvement have resulted in ISIS  
retreating from some areas previously under its control in Iraq. As these areas become 
accessible again, IDP communities struggle to return while the potential for renewed 
conflict remains alarmingly high. In order to understand current conflict dynamics 

and prepare for conflict sensitive peace building programs responding to realities on the ground, 
PAX has commissioned a qualitative research among Ninewa IDP communities in the Kurdish 
Region of Iraq. The perceptions of IDP communities on return and insights from stakeholders 
on community relations in a post ISIS Ninewa have been used as a basis for analysis in this report.

Ninewa Governorate, formerly known as Mosul Governorate, is wedged between Kurdish northern 
Iraq and Arabic Central Iraq. Large areas are part of the Disputed Internal Boundaries (DIBs) 
areas, contested between the Kurdish Regional Government (KRG) and the Government of Iraq 
(GoI). This area is home to the majority of Iraq’s minority groups, and is the most diverse region 
in the country. It is home to Christians of various denominations, Yazidis, Shabak, Turkmen, 
Kaka’is, Kurds and Arabs. Historically, the area has been the subject of Saddam Hussein’s 
Arabization policies, and Arab tribes were relocated to this area to change its demographic 
composition. This history of demographic engineering continues to fuel land disputes today and 
has contributed to marginalization, lack of administrative clarity and weak social cohesion, which 
have been exacerbated in the years following the removal of the Saddam regime in 2003 and have 
ultimately paved the way for ISIS taking control in 2014.

Although IDP communities report tolerable relations between their communities prior to ISIS, the 
social fabric in the area is extremely fragile. A closer look reveals that multiple factors, not easily 
expressed by civilians in a repressive climate, are feeding tense inter-community grievances. 

Executive 
Summary
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This history of demographic 

engineering [...] has ultimately 

paved the way for ISIS taking 

control in 2014

Ninewa’s history of displacement shows a trend of uprooting civilian populations, either as  
a result of strategic government policies, as a consequence of the persecution of minorities or 
following economic incentives. The multiple displacements of minorities from the city of Mosul to 
other areas in Ninewa or to the Kurdistan Region-Iraq (KRI) served as a prelude to the almost 
complete migration of minorities out of Ninewa following the control of ISIS in June 2014.

Impacts of ISIS on the future of Ninewa’s social fabric are complicated and they extend far beyond 
physical displacement of people from the area. Among IDP communities, apart from the general 
polarization between minorities and Kurds vis-à-vis Sunni Arabs (victims vs. perpetrators), many 
divisions exist between minorities and even within the various minority communities. This context 
poses a real challenge for a peaceful return and possibilities for social cohesion in Ninewa 
Governorate after ISIS.

IDP communities from Ninewa are highly disillusioned by the lack of protection by either the 
Iraqi Army or the Kurdish Peshmerga. The local authorities of Ninewa, the Governorate and 
Provincial Council, have been displaced to Erbil, Dohuk or Bagdad and prove unable to influence 
military developments on the ground or to provide adequate services in the IDP camps. For 
Ninewa communities, the national government in Bagdad is increasingly absent. They are 
instead depending on support within their own networks, on religious and ethnic lines. In this 
context, and in the absence of clear prospects for return, IDP communities look for resettlement 
abroad or to developing their own militias on religious or ethnic basis. This poses a serious 
threat to return scenarios, may facilitate revenge, and further fuelling renewed conflict.
Division and militarization of Ninewa communities is also a result of a crisis of leadership within 
the political process. While most political leaders of Ninewa communities are following  
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PAX is highly concerned about 

the lack of a comprehensive 

peacebuilding strategy 

complementing military 

operations in Iraq

pro-Erbil (Kurdish), pro-Baghdad (central Iraq) or international agendas, Sunni leaders struggle 
to provide a strong alternative for ISIS. Many Ba’ath officials, who were removed from power 
since 2003, have supported waves of anti-government protests and ultimately ISIS. Accordingly, 
some stakeholders argue that a review of the de-baathification policy is essential for peace and 
stability in Ninewa. 

Since last year, the international military support for the Peshmerga in their struggle against ISIS 
is favoring the Kurds in the DIBS areas, and further polarizing the volatile situation. Assessments 
and facts on the ground show that KRG has consolidated its position in Ninewa, while an official 
settlement on the status of the DIBs remains absent. Although many Arab IDPs from all over 
Iraq have found safe refuge in KRI, Sunni IDP communities from Ninewa are fearful from being 
portrayed as ISIS supporters. In some areas which have been recaptured by Peshmerga from 
ISIS, some worrying incidents have been reported of displacement of Arab Sunni communities 
and return of predominantly Kurdish IDPs. If these incidents turn into a trend, this may severely 
affect peaceful return scenarios to Ninewa.  

According to International Humanitarian Law, civilians do not only have the right to seek safety 
in another part of a country, they are also legally entitled to protection against forcible return 
or resettlement. While a settlement of the DIBS issue is vital for post ISIS political and social 
reconstruction, the new authorities in Ninewa, as well as intervening international agencies, 
should carefully design conflict sensitive programming in order to contribute to post conflict 
resolution and the peaceful return of all IDPs.



View of Zummar district in Ninewa, considered 'newly accesible' after Peshmerga pushed out ISIS forces in the end of 2014. 

P
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PAX is highly concerned about the lack of a comprehensive peacebuilding strategy complementing 
military operations in Iraq. For such a peacebuilding strategy to be effective, planning should be 
longterm and responding to the realities and specific local histories on the ground. For the case 
of Ninewa, the return of all displaced communities after conflict is essential for restructuring the 
social fabric and building fundaments for peace and reconciliation.
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 Recommendations

 TO The GOveRNMeNT Of IRAq, The KURDISh ReGIONAl GOveRNMeNT AND 
The NINewA GOveRNORATe:

In the short term
 ! Publicly send strong messages against retaliation by armed forces and linked  
  armed groups and urge protection of all civilians and their property in areas re- 
  conquered from ISIS;

 ! Ensure a clear and effective transitional justice system in place to be applied on  
  the ground in areas re-conquered from ISIS in order to prevent non-state armed  
  forces and/or armed groups linked to the government taking justice into their own  
  hands, which includes the legal prosecution of acts of retaliation by such groups;
 
 ! Ensure the right of return for all recently displaced communities, regardless of  
  their political, ethnic or religious background, while protecting the safety of  
  civilians who stayed under ISIS control.

In the long term
 ! Agree on an inclusive negotiating process to reach a solution on the Disputed  
  Internal Boundaries (DIBs), including the right of return for all previously  
  displaced communities, in line with article 140 of the Iraqi constitution;

 ! Ensure inclusive governance and inclusive security for all communities in  
  Ninewa Governorate in line with article 125 of the Iraqi constitution;

 ! Build the capacity, responsiveness and relevance of the Governorate and the  
  Provincial Council of Ninewa through investment in public services, employment  
  and security reform. Security reform should particularly include a code of conduct 
   and clear mandates for local police and army;

 ! Actively plan and promote a post-ISIS strategy for Mosul, focusing on inclusive  
  governance and security, integration of IDPs and demilitarization of communities 
  and non-state armed groups;

 ! Review and amend de-baathification policies to facilitate integration of non- 
  criminal former Baath members into formal institutions;
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TO COUNTRIeS IN The GlOBAl COAlITION TO COUNTeR ISIS (The COAlITION):
 ! Require that the Government of Iraq (GoI), the Kurdish Regional Government  
  (KRG), and linked armed forces establish meaningful measures to prevent  
  retaliation by armed groups through mechanisms facilitating transitional justice  
  and reparation payments;

 ! Demand that the GoI and the KRG ensure the right of return for all recently  
  displaced communities in areas re-captured from ISIS, while protecting the  
  safety of civilians who stayed under ISIS control;

 ! Use the Coalition’s leverage to bring the GoI, the KRG, and all relevant local
  stakeholders to the negotiation table to agree on a process for the two  
  governments to find a solution on the DIBs, in particular for Ninewa Governorate. 
  This should be an inclusive process, with the participation of women,  
  representatives from all relevant minorities, and internally displaced persons  
  (IDP) communities in these areas guaranteed;

 ! Refrain from arming communities or militias on an exclusively religious or ethnic  
  basis;

 ! Encourage the GoI to review de-baathification policies and facilitate integration  
  of non-criminal former Ba’ath members into formal institutions. 

TO The COAlITION wORKING GROUP ON STABIlIzATION, ChAIReD By GeRMANy 
AND The UAe:
 ! Develop plans and measures to prevent revenge operations and encourage the  
  secure return of IDPs to areas re-conquered from ISIS;
 
 ! Invest in the (re)establishment of legitimate and responsive local authorities in  
  areas re-conquered from ISIS.

TO The eUROPeAN UNION:
 ! Building upon the EU Regional Strategy for Syria and Iraq, the EU should prioritize 
  inclusive governance, inclusive security and inclusive citizenship in Iraq;
   
 ! Use the financial and political leverage to ensure conflict-sensitive implementation 
  of humanitarian and development programming in the areas re-captured from  
  ISIS in Iraq, taking into account the risks of retaliation, gender aspects and  
  context of various waves of displacement;

 ! Coordinate with UNAMI, relevant UN agencies and the Coalition, in particular  
  the Working group on Stabilization, to develop an inclusive peace building plan  
  for the Ninewa governorate.



TO The UNITeD NATIONS SeCURITy COUNCIl:
 ! When its mandate is renewed, task UNAMI with developing inclusive peace  
  building plans for areas/governorates currently under ISIS control, and encourage 
   UNAMI to do so in coordination with relevant UN agencies as well as the EU,  
  the Coalition and all relevant local stakeholders, including local civil society.

TO UNAMI AND UN AGeNCIeS IN IRAq:
 ! Use political leverage at all levels to urge the GoI and KRG to enter a dialogue  
  on a settlement of the DIBs;

 ! Invest in bottom up-reconciliation at the local level in Ninewa, rather than central  
  planning at the national level, to ensure effectiveness and results on the ground. 

TO TURKey AND IRAN:
 ! Support the GoI, the KRG, and linked armed forces to establish meaningful  
  measures to prevent retaliation by armed groups through mechanisms  
  facilitating transitional justice and compensation;

 ! Refrain from arming or financially supporting militias on an exclusively religious  
  or ethnic basis;

 ! Use political leverage to push for a settlement between the GoI and KRG on the  
  DIBs, particularly in Ninewa.   

 Research objective

 The overall objectives of this research are:
 ! To assess demographic dynamics and intercommunity relations in the Ninewa  
  Governorate before and after the crisis;
 
 ! To analyze vital program requirements for post conflict resolution and peaceful  
  dialogue to facilitate return for IDPs and map conflict factors after return;

 ! To include IDP narratives on return scenarios and their considerations for peace  
  and security in a post conflict setting;

 ! To obtain recommendations and strategic advocacy input for local governance,  
  peace building and IDP programming in Ninewa and policy guidelines for  
  national and international lobbying and advocacy.
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 Research methodology

 Secondary data analysis (Chapter I): Desk review of the Iraq population censuses, UN 
and INGO reports and assessments on IDPs, conflict mapping and humanitarian response, as 
well as academic analysis of Ninewa and the DIBs areas. The lack of reliable on demographic 
statistics in Iraq and the heightened political sensitivities related to the absence of a settlement 
regarding the Disputed Internal Boundaries have affected the scope of this research.

Focus-group Interviews (Chapter II): A total of 21 focus group interviews were conducted with 
Ninewa IDP communities in Erbil and Dohuk governorates (for exact locations, see Appendix 1; 
for list of questions, see Appendix 2) between the 28th of February and the 19th of March, 2015. 
Respondents in the focus group discussions were split according to religious/ethnic background 
and gender (in separate women and men groups).

Many years of repressive and authoritarian rule in Iraq continue to undermine individuals’ 
comfort with speaking out freely on intercommunity tensions. Secondly, the respondents 
were interviewed in a setting of displacement and dependence on the support of the KRG 
and international actors. Thirdly, it should be noted that the place of origin of the respondents 
differed in terms of controlling authority prior to ISIS control, levels of service provision, and 
demographic composition. Other local variations in Ninewa Governorate, related to the rural-
urban split, and economic and social characteristics, have also influenced the outcome. Finally, 
this research has not included the perceptions of IDPs or other civilians remaining in ISIS 
controlled areas, nor Ninewa communities displaced to other governorates of Iraq. Despite 
these limitations, the research was contextualized following many consultations with relevant 
stakeholders and serves to highlight the value of this qualitative data as a starting point for 
analysis. Apart from addressing politicians, policy and opinion makers, this report aims to give 
a voice to the many people affected by multiple crises in Iraq: citizens displaced in their own 
country.

Stakeholders and Key Informant Interviews (Chapter III): Numerous individual interviews were 
conducted with representatives of ethnic and religious minorities in Ninewa Governorate, 
members of the Iraqi and Kurdish parliaments, experts, and staff members of UN agencies and 
INGOs. Following the collection of original data during March and April, various consultative 
sessions were conducted in the beginning of May, where data was presented to stakeholders 
and their feedback contributing to the report’s finalization.!
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االملخصص االتنفيیذذيي 

أأددتت االتططووررااتت االعسكرريیة وواالمشارركة االعسكرريیة االددووليیة إإلى اانسحابب تنظظيیمم ددااعشش منن بعضض االمناططقق االتي كانن 
يیسيیططرر عليیهھا في االعررااقق. وومع ااستعاددةة االقددررةة على ددخوولل هھھھذذهه االمناططقق٬، تووااجهھ تجمعاتت االناززحيینن صعووباتت 

ووعقباتت عددةة في سبيیلل االعووددةة٬، في ضووء ااالحتماالتت االقوويیة بتجدددد االنززااعع االمسلح. وومنن أأجلل فهھمم دديیناميیاتت 
االصررااعع االحاليیة٬، وواالتجهھيیزز لبرراامج بناء سالمم تتميیزز بالحساسيیة تجاهه ططبيیعة االنززااعع ووتستجيیبب للووااقع على ااألررضض٬، 

باددررتت مؤؤسسة PAX بتكليیفف االخبررااء بإجررااء ددررااسة تقيیيیمم نووعي في أأووساطط االمجمووعاتت منن مختلفف االجماعاتت 
االدديینيیة وواالعررقيیة االتي نززحتت منن محافظظة نيینووىى إإلى إإقليیمم كررددستانن االعررااقق. ووتقوومم تحليیالتت هھھھذذاا االتقرريیرر على 

أأساسس تصووررااتت ووآآررااء االجماعاتت االناززحة عنن إإمكانيیاتت االعووددةة إإلى دديیاررهھھھا٬، وونظظررةة مختلفف ااألططرراافف االمعنيیة 
تجاهه االعالقاتت بيینن مختلفف االجماعاتت االدديینيیة وواالعررقيیة في محافظظة نيینووىى بعدد ررحيیلل ددااعشش. 

جغرراافيیا٬ً، تنحصرر محافظظة نيینووىى٬، االتي كانتت تعررفف باسمم محافظظة االمووصلل٬، بيینن االمناططقق االكرردديیة بشمالل االعررااقق 
وواالمناططقق االعرربيیة بووسطط االعررااقق. ووتددخلل مساحاتت شاسعة منن نيینووىى ضمنن مناططقق االحددوودد االددااخليیة االمتناززعة بيینن 
حكوومة إإقليیمم كررددستانن ووحكوومة االعررااقق. ووهھھھذذهه االمنططقة هھھھي مووططنن غالبيیة ااألقليیاتت في االعررااقق٬، ووتعدّد أأكثرر مناططقق 
االبالدد تنووعا٬ً، إإذذ أأنهھا مووططنن للمسيیحيیيینن منن مختلفف االططوواائفف٬، ووااليیززيیدديیيینن وواالشبكك وواالترركمانن وواالكاكائيیيینن ووااألكرراادد 
وواالعرربب٬، ووقدد تعررضتت االمنططقة في االتارريیخ االحدديیثث لسيیاساتت االتعرريیبب االتي فررضهھا صدداامم حسيینن٬، ووتمم نقلل االقبائلل 

االعرربيیة إإلى هھھھذذهه االمنططقة بغررضض تغيیيیرر ترركيیبتهھا االسكانيیة. ووقدد أأددتت ترركة االهھنددسة االدديیمووغرراافيیة إإلى االتأجيیج 
االمتووااصلل لنارر االنززااعاتت على ااألررضض إإلى يیوومنا هھھھذذاا٬، ووساهھھھمتت في تفشي ظظاهھھھررةة االتهھميیشش٬، وواالخلطط ووااإلبهھامم في 
خططووطط االسلططة ااإلدداارريیة٬، ووهھھھشاشة االتماسكك ااالجتماعي٬، ووكلهھا ظظووااهھھھرر تفاقمتت في االسنووااتت االتي أأعقبتت ااإلططاحة 
بنظظامم صدداامم حسيینن عامم ٬2003، وومهھددتت االططرريیقق في نهھايیة االمططافف لنجاحح تنظظيیمم ددااعشش في بسطط سيیططررتهھ على 

االمنططقة في عامم 2014. 

على االررغمم منن أأنن االمشارركيینن منن مختلفف االجماعاتت االناززحة أأفاددوواا بأنن االعالقاتت بيینهھا كانتت مقبوولة قبلل ظظهھوورر 
تنظظيیمم ددااعشش٬، فإنن االنسيیج ااالجتماعي في االمنططقة ال يیززاالل هھھھشاً للغايیة. ووبتددقيیقق االنظظرر نجدد عددةة عووااملل تغذذيي 

االتووتررااتت وواالمظظالمم بيینن هھھھذذهه االجماعاتت٬، ررغمم أأنهھا عووااملل يیصعبب على االمددنيیيینن االتعبيیرر عنهھا بحرريیة في ظظلل بيیئة 
االقمع االتي ططالما ووسمتت االعررااقق. وويیستددلل منن تارريیخ االنززووحح في نيینووىى على نمطط مستمرر القتالعع االسكانن االمددنيیيینن 

منن دديیاررهھھھمم٬، إإما بتنفيیذذ االسيیاساتت االحكووميیة ااالستررااتيیجيیة٬، أأوو منن جررااء ااضططهھادد ااألقليیاتت٬، أأوو نتيیجة للحوواافزز 
ااالقتصادديیة. ووقدد كانتت عمليیاتت االنززووحح االمتعددددةة لألقليیاتت منن مدديینة االمووصلل إإلى مناططقق أأخررىى في محافظظة 

نيینووىى أأوو إإلى إإقليیمم كررددستانن االعررااقق بمثابة االتووططئة لهھجررةة ااألقليیاتت شبهھ االكاملة منن نيینووىى إإثرر سيیططررةة تنظظيیمم 
ددااعشش عليیهھا في حززيیرراانن/يیوونيیوو منن عامم 2014. 

لتنظظيیمم ددااعشش عووااقبب ووتبعاتت معقددةة على مستقبلل االنسيیج ااالجتماعي في نيینووىى٬، ووهھھھي عووااقبب تتجاووزز نززووحح 
االناسس منن االمنططقة٬، حيیثث تنتشرر ااالنقساماتت بيینن مختلفف ااألقليیاتت االناززحة٬، بلل ووددااخلل االجماعة االووااحددةة٬، باإلضافة 

إإلى حالة ااالستقططابب االعامم بيینن ااألقليیاتت ووااألكرراادد منن جهھة٬، وواالعرربب االسنة منن جهھة أأخررىى (قططبيیة االضحيیة 
وواالجالدد). وويیشكلل هھھھذذاا االسيیاقق االشائكك تحدديیاً جدديیاً لفررصص االعووددةة االسلميیة وواالتماسكك ااالجتماعي في محافظظة نيینووىى 

بعدد ررحيیلل ددااعشش. 

تشعرر االجماعاتت االدديینيیة وواالعررقيیة االناززحة منن محافظظة نيینووىى بخيیبة أأملل شدديیددةة منن جررااء اانعدداامم االحمايیة لهھمم٬، 
سووااء منن قبلل االجيیشش االعررااقي أأوو قووااتت االبيیشمرركة االكرردديیة. كما أأنن االسلططاتت االمحليیة٬، وومجلسس محافظظة نيینووىى 

نززحتت إإلى أأرربيیلل ووددهھھھووكك ووبغدداادد٬، وواالووااضح أأنهھا ال تستططيیع االتأثيیرر على االتططووررااتت االعسكرريیة االميیدداانيیة أأوو تووفيیرر 
االخددماتت االمالئمة في مخيیماتت االناززحيینن. كذذلكك تررىى مختلفف االجماعاتت االدديینيیة وواالعررقيیة في نيینووىى أأنن االحكوومة 
االعررااقيیة في بغدداادد باتتت غائبة على نحوو متززاايیدد٬، ووقدد باتتت هھھھذذهه االجماعاتت تعتمدد على االددعمم منن شبكة عالقاتهھا 
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االددااخليیة. ووفي هھھھذذاا االسيیاقق٬، وونظظررااً لغيیابب آآفاقق ووااضحة للعووددةة٬، تأملل االجماعاتت االناززحة أأنن تووطّطنن في االخاررجج أأوو 
أأنن تؤؤسسس ميیليیشيیاتت خاصة بهھا على أأسسس دديینيیة ووعررقيیة٬، مما يیططررحح تهھدديیددااً خططيیررااً الحتماالتت االعووددةة٬، إإذذ أأنن هھھھذذهه 

االمليیشيیاتت قدد تيیسرر أأعمالل ااالنتقامم ووتغددوو ووقووددااً للنززااعع االمتجدددد. 

يیضافف إإلى ما تقددمم أأنن اانقسامم ووعسكررةة مختلفف أأقليیاتت ووجماعاتت نيینووىى يیعوودد أأيیضاً إإلى أأززمة االقيیاددةة في االعمليیة 
االسيیاسيیة. ففي حيینن أأنن معظظمم االقاددةة االسيیاسيیيینن في جاليیاتت نيینووىى يیتبعوونن أأجنددااتت مؤؤيیددةة إلرربيیلل (كرردديیة) أأوو مووااليیة 

لبغدداادد (ووسطط االعررااقق) أأوو ددووليیة٬، فإنن ززعماء االسنة يیجددوونن صعووبة في تقدديیمم بدديیلل قوويي لتنظظيیمم ددااعشش في االووسطط 
االسني. فالعدديیدد منن مسؤؤوولي حززبب االبعثث٬، االذذيینن أأخررجوواا منن االسلططة منذذ عامم ٬2003، ددعموواا مووجاتت ااالحتجاجج 

االمناهھھھضة لحكوومة بغدداادد٬، ووفي نهھايیة االمططافف ددعموواا تنظظيیمم ددااعشش. ووفي ضووء ذذلكك٬، تنادديي بعضض ااألططرراافف 
االمعنيیة بإعاددةة االنظظرر في سيیاسة ااجتثاثث االبعثث باعتبارر ذذلكك خططووةة ضرروورريیة إلحاللل االسالمم ووااالستقرراارر في 

محافظظة نيینووىى. 

منذذ االعامم االماضي٬، أأصبح االددعمم االعسكرريي االددوولي للبيیشمرركة في نضالهھمم ضدد تنظظيیمم ددااعشش يیعططي ااألكرراادد ميیززةة 
في مناططقق االحددوودد االددااخليیة االمتناززعة٬، وويیززيیدد ااالستقططابب في هھھھذذهه االظظررووفف االحررجة. ووتشيیرر االتقدديیررااتت وواالحقائقق 

على ااألررضض إإلى أأنن حكوومة إإقليیمم كررددستانن قدد عززززتت مووااقعهھا في نيینووىى في غيیابب تسوويیة ررسميیة لمشكلة 
االمناططقق االمتناززعة. ووعلى االررغمم منن أأنن أأعددااددااً كبيیررةة منن االناززحيینن االعرربب ااآلتيینن منن مختلفف أأنحاء االعررااقق قدد 

ووجددوواا مالذذااً آآمناً في إإقليیمم كررددستانن االعررااقق٬، فإنن االناززحيینن االسنة منن محافظظة نيینووىى يیخشوونن منن ااتهھامهھمم 
بمناصررةة تنظظيیمم ددااعشش٬، كما ظظهھررتت تقارريیرر مقلقة منن بعضض االمناططقق االتي حررررتهھا قووااتت االبشمرركة منن أأيیدديي 

ددااعشش٬، عنن حاالتت تهھجيیرر للعرربب االسنة٬، ووكذذلكك فإنن ااألكرراادد شّكلوواا أأغلبيیة االناززحيینن االعائدديینن إإلى هھھھذذهه االمناططقق. 
ووإإذذاا اانتشررتت هھھھذذهه االحاالتت ووباتتت ظظاهھھھررةة ووااسعة٬، فإنهھا قدد تضرر ضررررااً شدديیددااً بإمكاناتت االعووددةة االسلميیة إإلى 

نيینووىى. 

ووفقا للقانوونن االددوولي ااإلنساني٬، فإنن االمددنيیيینن يیتمتعوونن ليیسس فقطط بحقق االتماسس االسالمة في مووقع آآخرر ددااخلل بلددهھھھمم٬، 
بلل لهھمم أأيیضاً االحقق االقانووني في حمايیتهھمم ضدد االعووددةة االقسرريیة أأوو االتووططيینن في مناططقق غيیرر مووااططنهھمم ااألصليیة. ووفي 
حيینن أأنن تسوويیة قضيیة االحددوودد االددااخليیة االمتناززعة يیعدّد شررططاً ضرروورريیاً إلعاددةة ااالعمارر االسيیاسي ووااالجتماعي بعدد 
إإجالء تنظظيیمم ددااعشش منن االمنططقة٬، فإنن االسلططاتت االجدديیددةة في محافظظة نيینووىى٬، ووكذذلكك االووكاالتت االددووليیة االمتددخلة ٬، 

يیجبب أأنن تتووخى االعنايیة في إإعدداادد االبرراامج االحساسة لططبيیعة االنززااعع إإنن كانن لهھا أأنن تسهھمم في إإيیجادد تسوويیة  بعدد 
االنززااعع ووعووددةة جميیع االناززحيینن ددااخليیاً بشكلل سلمي. 

ووتشعرر مؤؤسسة PAX بقلقق بالغ إإززااء غيیابب ااستررااتيیجيیة بناء سالمم شاملة لمووااكبة االعمليیاتت االعسكرريیة في االعررااقق. 
إإنن نجاحح ووفعاليیة ااستررااتيیجيیة بناء االسالمم يیستددعي االتخططيیطط االذذيي يیررااعي ااألجلل االططوويیلل وويیستجيیبب للووااقع على 

ااألررضض ووللخصووصيیاتت االتارريیخيیة في االمنططقة. ووفي حالة نيینووىى تحدديیدداا٬ً، فإنن عووددةة جميیع جاليیاتت االناززحيینن بعدد 
اانتهھاء االنززااعع ستكوونن ضرروورريیة إلعاددةة بناء االنسيیج ااالجتماعي ووإإررساء ددعائمم االسالمم وواالمصالحة. 

!
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االتـووصيیـاتت 

إإلى حكوومة االعررااقق ووحكوومة إإقليیمم كررددستانن وومحافظظة نيینووىى: 

في ااألجلل االقصيیرر 

إإططالقق ررسائلل علنيیة قوويیة بررفضض ااالنتقامم على أأيیدديي االقووااتت االمسلحة٬، وواالجماعاتت االمسلحة -
االمررتبططة بهھا٬، وواالحثث على حمايیة جميیع االمددنيیيینن ووممتلكاتهھمم في االمناططقق االتي يیتمم تحرريیررهھھھا منن 

تنظظيیمم ددااعشش. 

ضمانن إإعدداادد نظظامم للعدداالة ااالنتقاليیة يیتميیزز بالووضووحح وواالفعاليیة ليیتمم تططبيیقهھ على ااألررضض في -
االمناططقق االمستعاددةة منن تنظظيیمم ددااعشش بغررضض منع االقووىى االمسلحة غيیرر االتابعة للددوولة وو/أأوو 
االجماعاتت االمسلحة االمررتبططة بالحكوومة٬، منن أأخذذ االعدداالة بيیددهھھھا٬، على أأنن يیشملل ذذلكك االنظظامم 

االمالحقة االقانوونيیة لمررتكبي ااألعمالل ااالنتقاميیة منن تلكك االجماعاتت. 

ضمانن حقق االعووددةة لجميیع االجماعاتت االناززحة في االفتررةة٬، بغضض االنظظرر عنن خلفيیاتهھا االسيیاسيیة أأوو -
االعررقيیة أأوو االدديینيیة٬، مع حمايیة أأمنن االمددنيیيینن االذذيینن بقوواا في االمناططقق االخاضعة لسيیططررةة تنظظيیمم 

ددااعشش. 

في ااألجلل االططوويیلل 

ااالتفاقق على عمليیة تفاووضض تشملل االجميیع منن أأجلل االتووصلل إإلى حلل بشأنن االحددوودد االددااخليیة -
االمتناززعة٬، بما في ذذلكك حقق االعووددةة لجميیع االططوواائفف االتي نززحتت في االسابقق٬، بما يیتفقق مع االماددةة 

140 منن االددستوورر االعررااقي. 

ضمانن أأنن تررتيیباتت االحووكمة ووااألمنن تشملل جميیع االجماعاتت االدديینيیة وواالعررقيیة في محافظظة نيینووىى -
ووفقاً للماددةة 125 منن االددستوورر االعررااقي. 

بناء االقددررااتت ووتعززيیزز ددوورر ووسررعة ااالستجابة سلططاتت االمحافظظة وومجلسهھا في نيینووىى٬، منن خاللل -
ااالستثمارر في االخددماتت االعامة ووفررصص االعملل ووإإصالحح االنظظامم ااألمني. وويیجبب أأنن تشملل 

ااإلصالحاتت ااألمنيیة٬، على ووجهھ االخصووصص٬، ووضع مددوونة لقووااعدد االسلووكك ووصالحيیاتت ووااضحة 
للشررططة االمحليیة وواالجيیشش. 

بذذلل االجهھوودد االنشططة لتخططيیطط ووتعززيیزز ااستررااتيیجيیة للمووصلل ما بعدد ددااعشش٬، مع االترركيیزز على -
تررتيیباتت االحووكمة ووااألمنن االشاملة للجميیع٬، ووإإددماجج االناززحيینن٬، وونززعع سالحح مختلفف االجاليیاتت 

وواالمجمووعاتت االمسلحة غيیرر االتابعة للددوولة. 

مررااجعة ووتعدديیلل سيیاساتت ااجتثاثث االبعثث لتسهھيیلل ددمج أأعضاء حززبب االبعثث االسابقيینن ممنن لمم -
يیررتكبوواا االجرراائمم في االمؤؤسساتت االررسميیة. 

إإلى بلدداانن االتحالفف االددوولي لمكافحة تنظظيیمم ددااعشش (االتحالفف): 

ااشتررااطط أأنن تضع حكوومة االعررااقق ووحكوومة إإقليیمم كررددستانن وواالقووااتت االمسلحة االمررتبططة بهھما تدداابيیرر -
مجدديیة لمنع ااألعمالل ااالنتقاميیة بووااسططة االجماعاتت االمسلحة منن خاللل تططبيیقق ااآلليیاتت االكفيیلة 

بتسهھيیلل تحقيیقق االعدداالة ااالنتقاليیة ووددفع االتعوويیضاتت. 
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مططالبة االحكوومة االعررااقيیة ووحكوومة إإقليیمم كررددستانن بضمانن حقق االعووددةة لجميیع  االجماعاتت االدديینيیة -
وواالعررقيیة االتي نززحتت مؤؤخررااً إإلى االمناططقق االمستعاددةة منن تنظظيیمم ددااعشش٬، مع حمايیة أأمنن االمددنيیيینن 

االذذيینن بقوواا تحتت سيیططررةة تنظظيیمم ددااعشش. 

ااستخدداامم نفووذذ االتحالفف منن أأجلل إإعاددةة االحكوومة االعررااقيیة ووحكوومة إإقليیمم كررددستانن٬، ووجميیع -
ااألططرراافف االمحليیة االمعنيیة٬، إإلى ططاوولة االمفاووضاتت لالتفاقق على آآليیة تجدد منن خاللهھا االحكوومتانن 

حالً لمشكلة االحددوودد االددااخليیة االمتناززعة٬، ووال سيیما في محافظظة نيینووىى. وويینبغي أأنن تكوونن هھھھذذهه 
ااآلليیة شاملة للجميیع٬، ووتضمنن مشارركة االمررأأةة ووممثليینن عنن جميیع ااألقليیاتت ذذااتت االصلة ووجاليیاتت 

االناززحيینن ددااخليیاً في هھھھذذهه االمناططقق. 

ااالمتناعع عنن تسليیح االجاليیاتت أأوو االميیليیشيیاتت على أأساسس دديیني أأوو إإثني حصررااً. -

تشجيیع االحكوومة االعررااقيیة على إإعاددةة االنظظرر في سيیاساتت ااجتثاثث االبعثث ووتسهھيیلل إإددماجج أأعضاء -
حززبب االبعثث االسابقيینن منن غيیرر مررتكبي االجرراائمم في االمؤؤسساتت االررسميیة. 

إإلى مجمووعة االعملل "ااالستقرراارر في إإططارر االتحالفف االددوولي ضدد تنظظيیمم (ددااعشش) ااإلررهھھھابي"٬، بررئاسة أألمانيیا ووددوولة 
ااإلماررااتت االعرربيیة االمتحددةة: 

ووضع االخطططط وواالتدداابيیرر االكفيیلة بمنع عمليیاتت ااالنتقامم ووتشجيیع االعووددةة ااآلمنة للناززحيینن إإلى -
االمناططقق االمستعاددةة منن تنظظيیمم ددااعشش. 

ااالستثمارر في (إإعاددةة) إإنشاء االسلططاتت االمحليیة االمشررووعة وواالمتجاووبة في االمناططقق االمستعاددةة منن -
تنظظيیمم ددااعشش. 

إإلى ااالتحادد ااألووررووبي: 

توولي ددوورر رراائدد في تحقيیقق نوواايیا ااستررااتيیجيیة ااالتحادد ااألووررووبي ااإلقليیميیة لسوورريیا وواالعررااقق٬، مع -
االترركيیزز على االتررتيیباتت االشاملة للجميیع فيیما يیتعلقق بالحووكمة ووااألمنن٬، ووكذذلكك االترركيیزز على 

االمووااططنة االشاملة. 

ااستخدداامم االنفووذذ االمالي وواالسيیاسي لضمانن تنفيیذذ االبرراامج ااإلنسانيیة وواالتنموويیة في االمناططقق االمستعاددةة -
منن تنظظيیمم ددااعشش في االعررااقق بحيیثث تكوونن حساسة مع تعقيیددااتت االنززااعع٬، ووتأخذذ في ااالعتبارر 

مخاططرر ااألعمالل ااالنتقاميیة٬، وواالجوواانبب االمتعلقة بالمساووااةة بيینن االجنسيینن٬، وواالسيیاقق االعامم لمووجاتت 
االنززووحح االمختلفة. 

االتنسيیقق مع بعثة ااألممم االمتحددةة لتقدديیمم االمساعددةة إإلى االعررااقق (يیوونامي)٬، ووووكاالتت ااألممم االمتحددةة -
ذذااتت االصلة٬، وواالتحالفف االددوولي٬، ووال سيیما االفرريیقق االعاملل االمعني بتحقيیقق ااالستقرراارر٬، منن أأجلل 

ووضع خططة شاملة لبناء االسالمم في محافظظة نيینووىى. 

إإلى مجلسس ااألمنن االتابع لألممم االمتحددةة: 

عنددما يیتمم تجدديیدد وواليیة بعثة ااألممم االمتحددةة لتقدديیمم االمساعددةة إإلى االعررااقق (يیوونامي)٬، تضافف إإلى -
مهھامهھا مهھمة ووضع خطططط بناء سالمم شاملة للجميیع في االمناططقق وواالمحافظظاتت االخاضعة حاليیاً 

لسيیططررةة تنظظيیمم ددااعشش٬، ووتشجيیع بعثة يیوونامي على إإنجازز هھھھذذهه االمهھمة بالتنسيیقق مع ووكاالتت ااألممم 
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االمتحددةة ذذااتت االصلة٬، ووكذذلكك مع ااالتحادد ااألووررووبي وواالتحالفف ووجميیع ااألططرراافف االمعنيیة االمحليیة٬، 
بما في ذذلكك االمجتمع االمددني االمحلي. 

إإلى بعثة ااألممم االمتحددةة لتقدديیمم االمساعددةة إإلى االعررااقق (يیوونامي) ووووكاالتت ااألممم االمتحددةة في االعررااقق: 

ااستخدداامم نفووذذهھھھا االسيیاسي على جميیع االمستوويیاتت لحثث االحكوومة االعررااقيیة ووحكوومة إإقليیمم كررددستانن -
على إإقامة االحوواارر االالززمم بشأنن تسوويیة مشكلة االحددوودد االددااخليیة االمتناززعة. 

ااالستثمارر في جهھوودد االمصالحة على االمستووىى االمحلي في محافظظة نيینووىى ووذذلكك باتباعع نهھج "منن -
أأسفلل إإلى أأعلى"٬، بددالً منن االتخططيیطط االمرركززيي على االمستووىى االووططني٬، ووذذلكك لضمانن االفعاليیة 

وواالنتائج االناجحة على أأررضض االووااقع. 

إإلى ترركيیا ووإإيیرراانن: 

ددعمم االحكوومة االعررااقيیة ووحكوومة إإقليیمم كررددستانن٬، وواالقووىى االمسلحة االمتصلة بهھما٬، في ووضع -
تدداابيیرر مجدديیة لمنع ااألعمالل ااالنتقاميیة بووااسططة االجماعاتت االمسلحة منن خاللل تططبيیقق ااآلليیاتت 

االكفيیلة بتحقيیقق االعدداالة ااالنتقاليیة ووددفع االتعوويیضاتت؛ 

ااالمتناعع عنن تسليیح االجاليیاتت أأوو االميیليیشيیاتت على أأساسس دديیني أأوو إإثني حصررااً. -

ااستخدداامم نفووذذهھھھما االسيیاسي للضغطط منن أأجلل االتووصلل إإلى تسوويیة بيینن االحكوومة االعررااقيیة ووحكوومة -
إإقليیمم كررددستانن بشأنن مشكلة االحددوودد االددااخليیة االمتناززعة٬، ووال سيیما في محافظظة نيینووىى. 
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 1.1 Ethnic and religious minorities in Ninewa Governorate

 Ninewa Governorate has historically been home to a variety of ethnic and religious minorities. 
This section briefly introduces ethnic and religious minorities in Ninewa Governorate in terms of 
identity, geographic distribution and estimated population size. It should be noted that in the current 
context, ethnic and religious identity is highly politicized in Iraq. This report does not aim to make any 
judgment on communities’ identity or ethnic-religious affiliation, but rather to introduce their identities 
and backgrounds in the context of demographic change and intercommunity relations in Ninewa 1.

Christians: Academics make a distinction between a Christian identity based on ethnicity 2 and a 
Christian identity based on denomination 3. Ethnically, the vast majority of the Iraqi Christians are 
Assyrians, with small minorities of Armenians and Syriacs. In terms of religious denomination, 
Chaldean Catholics constitute the majority, with smaller communities of Orthodox, Protestant and 
Anglican Christians. Christians are scattered across Iraq and have concentrations in Baghdad, Erbil 
(Ainkawa Sub-district) and Ninewa Governorate. After Baghdad, with its sixty-two churches4, the 
Ninewa is the area with the second largest number of churches (twenty) in Iraq. Ninewa’s towns with 
the largest Christian populations are Qaraqosh (or Hamdaniya), Bartella and the city of Mosul. Due 
to relatively widespread historical persecution of Christians, their relatively limited family size, and 
sectarian violence and subsequent migration waves of Christians after 2003, the Christian community 
in Iraq has steadily decreased. In this regard, the proportion of Christians to Iraq’s total population 
has declined from 3.1% in 1947 to 2.1% in 19775. However, other sources (Alshaikh 20146 and 
Lalani 20107) point to 8% (1.4 million) in 1987 and 6% (1.5 million) in 2003 respectively. 

 1. Displacement  
  & demographic  
  change in     
  Ninewa



Map 01. 
Ethnic composition Iraq
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Source: Gulf 2000/Columbia University, M. Izady, 2008
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Map 02. 
Ninewa Governorate
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Source: OCHA, Iraq, July 2014



Kaka’is: The Kaka’is, also known as Ahl-e Haqq, are ethnically a Kurdish subgroup, speaking 
a distinct language, called Macho8. While concentrated in a number of villages to the southeast 
of Kirkuk, Kaka’is also live in other areas, including the governorates of Ninewa, Sulaymaniyah, 
Diyala, Erbil, Dohuk and Baghdad. In Ninewa Governorate, Kaka’is populate the homogeneous 
villages of Wardak, Tel Allabin, Kazkan and Majidyah. However, in the two villages of Zankil 
and Kabarli they co-exist with Sunni Arabs and with Shi’a Shabak and Baktashi9 respectively. 
Kaka’is are not registered in Iraqi formal documents. The 1977 census registered the Kaka’is 
as Arab residents. Nevertheless, Lalani, naming them Ahl-e Haqq, points to a 200,000 Kaka’i 
population in Iraq10.

Shabaks: Shabaks have been attached to several identities. Although they have been 
recognized as a distinct ethnic group of Iraq in 1952, their identity is the subject of political 
dispute. They are culturally different from Arabs and Kurds and speak a different language to 
both groups. Kurdish authorities consider Shabaks as Kurdish, an issue which is contested 
among the Shabaks themselves. Shabaks are Muslims, divided between the majority Shi’a 
communities (roughly 60-70%) and Sunni communities (almost 30- 40%)11. Shabaks inhabit a 
number of villages to the east of Mosul city, the Ninewa Plain, on the main roads from Mosul 
to Kirkuk, Erbil and Dohuk12. Their main villages are Bajabbara, Basurin, Ba’dra, Bafke, and 
Khazir13. Shabaks numbers vary between 250,000 and 500,000. Shabak status is disputed 
between Arabs and Kurds and, as a consequence, Shabaks have been particularly persecuted 
since 2004 and following ISIS assault on Ninewa. Similar to the Kaka’is, Shabaks are not 
mentioned in Iraqi formal documents (such as the general censuses) making it difficult to trace 
the dynamic of their original and current population in Iraq.

Turkmen: Turkmen consider themselves the third largest ethnic community of Iraq. Iraqi 
Turkmen reside in an arc stretching from Tel Afar, west of Mosul city, through Mosul city, Erbil, 
Altun Kopri (Prde), Kirkuk, Taza Khurmatu, Kifri, to Khaniqin14. These areas lie on the southern 
boarders of KRI and GoI and make up the majority of DIBs. In Ninewa Governorate, the Tel Afar 
district makes up the stronghold of Turkmen due to its virtually exclusive Turkmen composition. 
Religiously, Turkmen are Muslims who are almost equally distributed between Sunni Turkmen 
(mainly in Kirkuk, Altun Kopri, and Kifri) and Shi’a Turkmen (mostly in Tel Afar, Daquq, Tuz 
Khurmatu and Qaratapa)15. As is the case with Yazidis and Christians, estimations about Iraqi 
Turkmen population vary from 250,000 persons to 2,038,662 in 200316, depending on the 
political standpoint of information providers.

yazidis: Yazidis are one of the ancient religious communities who have existed for thousands of 
years in Mesopotamia. The Yazidis’ identity is a subject of disagreement. For some of Yazidis, 
in addition to their religiously distinct identity, a Kurdish ethnic identity persists. Others place a 
stronger emphasis on their religious identity. Geographically, 99% of Iraqi Yazidis live in the two 
governorates of Ninewa and Dohuk (see Ismail, 2005). The Iraqi census of 1977 shows that 
87.8% of Iraq’s Yazidis lived in Ninewa Governorate and 9.5% in Dohuk Governorate17. In Ninewa 
Governorate, Yazidis were concentrated in the Sinjar Mountains, 115 km to the west of Mosul 
city, and the Sheikhan district in the Ninewa Plain, east of Mosul.18. Along with the Yazidis living 
in the city of Mosul and different districts of the Ninewa Governorate, up until the last decade 
they constituted the majority in Sinjar district, at roughly 85%, and almost all the population in 
Bashiqa19. With the inaccuracy of Iraq’s national census and the demographic change policies, it is 
problematic to present any figures with respect to minorities’ actual population size. For instance, 
relying on the Iraqi censuses of 1987 and 1997, Ismail estimates the number of Yazidis at 223,000 
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persons (1% of Iraqi population) in 2,00020. While, in the context of attacks on religious minorities, 
the US Commission on International Religious Freedom estimates the number of Yazidis in 2005 at 
around 700,000 persons21.

Currently displaced communities from Ninewa also include Palestinians (mainly from the city 
of Mosul), Roma (named Kawliyah in Iraq), Baktashis and Sabean Mandeans. These identities 
are not the focus of this research and therefore not introduced separately. However the Kurdish 
and Arab Sunni communities will be discussed extensively as they are highly relevant when 
analyzing return perceptions of IDP minority communities.

 1.2  Internal displacement in Iraq

 In the last few decades Iraq has witnessed waves of population displacement both inside 
the country and towards neighboring and western countries. The International Organization of 
Migration (IOM) Iraq Mission22 divides displacement into three main waves in Iraqi history: three 
waves before 2003, one in 2013, and one in 2014.

DISPlACeMeNT 1963-1979
Although the IOM’s report traces displacement roughly to the time when Saddam Hussain formally 
grabbed power in 1979, displacement has an older history in Iraq. Dizey and Shwani23 refer to 
the events of 1963, when the GoI evacuated 40,000 Kurds from around the oil rich city of Kirkuk 
and replaced them with tribal Arabs from the middle and south of Iraq. A total of 875 villages were 
destroyed between the 11th of June and the 23rd of July, 1963. In 1970s, and particularly after the 
Algiers agreement of 1975 between Iraq and Iran, the Ba’ath dominated GoI declared a broad band 
of land 5-30 kilometers wide, allocated along the borders with Turkey and Iran, a forbidden zone 
(some scholars, such as Khalil Ismail, add the Syrian borders as well)24. The estimates of the number 
of destroyed villages in this period vary between 500 and 140025. Chaliand26 points to the evacuation 
of the Kurdish population in Iraq-Iran and Iraq-Turkey border areas, which in 1978-1979 led to the 
resettlement of 250,000 villagers in compulsory settlements close to main roads and GoI military 
bases. This first wave of displacement took place in the context of the First (1961-1970) and Second 
(1974-1975) Iraqi-Kurdish War, where Kurds led by Mustafa Barzani were engaged in military 
campaigns against successive Iraqi regimes for more autonomy.

DISPlACeMeNT 1980-1988
The Iraq-Iran war (1980-1988) also caused large displacement movements. In this period, in addition 
to people’s attempt to flee Iraq-Iran border areas, demographic change in Kurdish populated areas 
became the Iraqi state’s formal policy. This policy of ‘demographic engineering27’, i.e. applying 
demographic strategies in ethnic conflict, continues to influence Iraq’s contemporary history today.

The Anfal campaign (February to September 1988) marks one of the most devastating population 
change policies throughout Iraqi history. According to Azad Naqshbandi28, the Anfal campaigns were 
planned to realize four main objectives: destroying Kurdish Peshmerga footholds in mountainous 
areas; cutting off oil rich areas from Iraqi Kurdistan by evacuating Kurds from surrounding areas 
and replacing them with Arabs; demolishing the population’s economic agricultural basis by razing 
villages; and wrecking the population’s youth and economically productive workforce by targeting 
mostly young males. The Anfal campaign targeted villages in strategic areas, leading to evacuation 
of 10,0000 to 500,000 Kurds from Kurdistan to the Iraq- Jordan and Iraq-Saudi borders29.
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DISPlACeMeNT 1988-2003
Immediately after the Iraq-Iran’s ceasefire in August 1988, another policy of resettling Kurdish 
populations in Iraqi Kurdistan began30. Unlike the Anfal campaign, these new policies targeted 
urban settings as well, and the destination of displaced people was mostly areas within Iraqi 
Kurdistan. The GoI’s pretext was to evacuate villagers and urban dwellers from remote areas and 
relocate them in more accessible areas inside Iraqi Kurdistan so that the GoI could provide them 
with services “after ages of deprivation due to ongoing war in these areas”31. New compulsory 
camps in the name of “modern camps” were created. The Governor of Sulaymaniyah at the time, 
Ja’far Abdulkarim Barzinji, referred to the resettlement of 595,000 families by April 1989. In the 
same period, the Economist reported the resettlement of 2.5 million Kurds32. With the outbreak  
of the first Gulf War in 1990, two to three million Iraqis (this time not only Kurds) became displaced 
and sought refuge in neighboring countries33. The international military operation Provide Comfort 
(1991-1992) imposed a no-fly zone in northern Iraq and provided assistance to more than 500,000 
displaced Kurds.

DISPlACeMeNT 2003-2013
The US led invasion and collapse of Saddam’s regime in 2003 marked a new era of displacement 
in Iraq. From 2003 to 2006, an estimated 250,000 Iraqis were displaced as a result of widespread 
sectarian violence and insurgency movements. The bombing of the Al-Askari mosque in Samarra, 
one of the holiest Shi’a shrines, in February 2006, marked the beginning of a substantial and 
dramatic displacement in the post 2003 war period. Between 2006-2008, the sectarian conflict 
and persecution of minorities reached a peak and led to the displacement of 1.6 million Iraqis, 
and another 1.8 million became refugees in neighboring countries34. Basra witnessed a large 
displacement of the Christian community. Their number declined from 1,200 families before 2003 
to only a few families in July 2006. Displaced Christians, many of them from the capital Baghdad 
(about 75% of Baghdad’s Christian community left the capital35) mostly took refuge in northern 
governorates of Iraq36. The targeting of minorities took a range of forms, from bomb attacks to 
kidnapping of religious leaders. From April 2003 until November 2007, over 27 churches were 
attacked or bombed. Furthermore, until May 2008, seventeen priests and bishops were abducted, 
and four of them were killed37. 

The intimidation and persecution of Christian communities caused widespread displacement. 
According to some estimates, by 2008, there were 80,000 Christians displaced to Syria, 20,000  
to Jordan, and varying numbers to Lebanon, Egypt, Greece and Turkey, seeking resettlement  
in other European countries, the US or Australia. Other sources (such as Hanish, 2009) report 
250,000 displaced Christians in the abovementioned countries by 2006. Internally, a significant 
numbers of Christian families (6,110) were displaced to the northern Governorate of Ninewa38. 
Other minorities also suffered from the intimidation and targeting of minorities. For instance, 
a bomb attack in August 2007 left hundreds of Yazidis dead in one single day. Meanwhile, Shi’a 
communities in the DIBs areas were receiving financial and military support from the Shi’a 
dominated Maliki government, further fuelling inter-community tensions in the region39. 
 



Villagers in Zummar district, where reconstruction has started, but security remains unstable.  
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Period  Locations* IDP Families Individuals %
observation   

Table 01. 
Displacement in 2014 disaggregated by displacement period

* The number of locations per wave does not sum the overall number of distinct locations as displacement populations often increase in pre-existing locations 

between waves. Also, locations may host displaced populations from multiple waves.
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Source: REACH, August 2015

Map 03. 
Iraq, IDP crisis (June 6-August 218, 

2014)



DISPlACeMeNT 2013-2015 
After a period of relative stability during 2008-2012, another wave of displacement commenced 
in 2013. According to the IOM40, 9,991 persons were displaced in 2013. Displacement mainly 
took place in Ninewa Governorate, Baghdad, Basra and Diyala. During this displacement wave, 
Turkmen and Shabak minorities comprised the majority of displaced individuals. Turkmen fled 
Ninewa Governorate, Salah ad-Din and Diyala or headed south to the Shi’a governorates of 
Karbala and Al-Najaf. Meanwhile, Shabaks moved within Ninewa Governorate after they left 
the city of Mosul and took shelter in nearby villages. At the end of 2013, violence escalated and 
turned into the so called “Anbar Crisis,” which, by September 2014, had led to the displacement  
of 82,621 families, comprising approximately 495,726 individuals41.

ISIS’s advances towards Ninewa Governorate in June 2014 and the deliberate targeting of non-
Sunni minorities triggered a new extensive wave of displacement in Iraq. Since this fourth wave 
is the focus of this report, section 1.4 will analyze separately the displacement of minorities in 
the Governorate from June to mid-August 2015. The section highlights available figures with 
respect to minorities’ displacement, their destination, and the number and distribution of IDP 
camps in KRG administered Dohuk and Erbil. 

 1.3  Demographic dynamics in Ninewa 

 Given its ethnic and religious diversity, the North of Iraq has been described as 
“ethnographic museum.” While central and southern governorates of Iraq are rather homogeneous, 
northern governorates, particularly Ninewa, Kirkuk, Salah ad-Din and Diyala, are historically highly 
heterogeneous. According to the general census of 1977, Ninewa Governorate was the most 
heterogeneous Governorate of Iraq42. Ethnically and religiously diverse areas begin from Tel Afar, 
northwest of Mosul city, extend through the Ninewa Plain to Kirkuk, and then end at Khanaqin, in 
Diyala Governorate, northeast of Iraq.

DISPUTeD INTeRNAl BOUNDARIeS
This geographic arc of ethnic and religious diversity overlaps the DIBs, territory disputed between 
GoI and KRG. Following the end of the First Gulf War in 1991, a no-fly zone was set up in northern 
Iraq by the United States, United Kingdom and France in order to protect the Kurds (in addition 
to a southern no-fly zone to protect Shi’a Muslims in the south. Also, a ceasefire line (Green Line) 
was established between the Kurdish Region of Iraq and the rest of the country, parallel with the 
internationally protected no-fly zone. This practically meant that some Iraqi governorates came fully 
or partially under the direct control of Kurdish authorities. Since 1991, in Ninewa Governorate, 
the districts of Aqra, (half of) Skeikhan, Telkaif, Tel Afar and Sinjar have come under de facto 
Kurdish control. In the 2005 constitution of Iraq, an article was included to deal with the country’s 
DIBs. Article 140 outlines a series of steps that should be taken in order to settle who exactly the 
disputed territories belong to. The start with normalization - the return of Kurds and other residents 
displaced by Arabisation – followed by a census to verify the demographic makeup of the Governorate’s 
population and then, finally, a referendum to determine the status of disputed territories. DIBs 
comprise areas that were targeted by Arabization policies during Ba’ath Party rule in Iraq (1968-
2003). Since 2003, these areas have been central to a dispute between Arabs and Kurds, and 
article 140 has not been officially implemented.
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lACK Of RelIABle DATA ON DeMOGRAPhIC DyNAMICS
Demographic information with respect to minority populations and their geographic distribution 
across Ninewa Governorate and other ethnically diverse governorates are both inaccurate and 
contested. In addition to the fact that most of the general censuses were inaccurate and conducted 
in nonstandard situations43, the demographic composition of Iraq’s northern governorates has 
been deliberately altered by Iraqi governments. These changes were planned and aimed at 
increasing the number of the Arab population at the expense of other ethnic and religious 
components of these areas (see Table 3). A quick comparison of the 1957 and 1977 census 
supports this suggestion. In the three most diverse governorates of Diyala, Ninewa and Kirkuk, 
the Arab population dramatically increased. In Diyala, the proportion of Arabs witnessed an 
increase from 79.3% of the overall population of the Governorate to 87.4%. The increase is 
even sharper in Ninewa Governorate (from 56.1% to 73.6%) and Kirkuk (a jump from 28.2% 
to 44.4%). While in the same period the percentage of Kurds, Turkmen and “others” (meaning 
religious minorities) has recorded a drastic decrease44.

Since 1977, more recent censuses were conducted in 1987 and 1997 (the latter excluded Kurdish 
territories, and a census planned for 2007 was postponed because of political instability), but 
experts strongly question the reliability of these data given the various displacements, the Iraq-
Iran war, and politically motivated demographic interference starting from the early eighties. 

DeMOGRAPhIC TReNDS IN NINewA GOveRNORATe
Even though demographic change has more or less been a formal policy for different Iraqi governments 
roughly since 1930s, the pace of this process was accelerated in the last two decades of the 
twentieth century (see 1.2). Such a change was realized by utilizing a range of methods, including 
forced displacement of minorities, redrawing the administrative boundaries both between and 
within governorates and replacing the original population by Arab tribes45. It has been noted 
that in the three abovementioned governorates, the proportion of ethnic and religious minorities 
has progressively declined. Although policies of demographic change mainly targeted Kurds in 
diverse areas, these policies were not confined to this particular group. In the late 1970s, nearly 
200 Christian towns and villages were destroyed in Northern Iraq46. At the same time, 158 Yazidi 
villages in Sinjar, Zakho and Sheikhan were destroyed and their inhabitants were evacuated to 
areas near Dohuk, while Arab tribes were settled in their areas47. Furthermore, in the general 
census of 1977, the three communities of Christians, Yazidis and Kaka’is were forced by the 
Ba’ath dominated GoI to register themselves as Arabs in Ninewa Governorate.

Since 2003, ethnic and religious minorities have become increasingly targeted by extremist groups. 
This led to waves of displacement both inside and outside Iraq. Though figures regarding each 
minority’s displacement from Ninewa Governorate are not available, some Christian organizations 
maintain that Iraq’s Christian population underwent a drastic decline from 1.5 million to virtually 
350,000 individuals48. Despite assistance from the Kurdish Peshmerga, who provided security in 
most parts of Ninewa Governorate since November 2004, extremist attacks in Ninewa and subsequent 
ISIS control of the governorate has caused further displacement of minorities. Yazidis experienced 
a similar fate after ongoing persecution by extremist groups. Out of 600,000 Yazidis in Iraq, 
400,000 are now displaced in the KRI49. Furthermore, displacement of Shabaks and Kaka’is from 
the city of Mosul and the Ninewa Plain, in addition to widespread displacement of Turkmen from 
Tel Afar, present another massive demographic change in Ninewa Governorate
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Map 04. 
Iraq IDP Crisis Displacement flows

Source: IOM, Displacement Tracking Matrix, August 2014
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Map 05. 
Iraq, Ninewa Plains IDP crisis, 

June-August 2014

Source: REACH, August 2015
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 1.4  The latest wave of displacement from 
 Ninewa Governorate

 The most recent wave of ethnic and religious minorities’ displacement from Ninewa 
Governorate began immediately after the seizure of Mosul city by ISIS fighters on the 6th of June, 
2014. Between the June 6 and August 3, ISIS forces were able to advance in several directions: 
towards the western district of Tel Afar on the 16th of June, the north and northwestern districts 
of Al-Hamdaniyah and Tel Kef in the Ninewa Plain, and eventually into the northwestern district 
of Sinjar on the 3rd of August50. Figures from the IOM51 point to the displacement of 836,670 
IDPs following the Mosul crisis. This number includes IDPs from both the minority and majority 
communities of the area. 

There is a clear pattern of displacement among ethnic and religious minorities. Data from REACH52 
shows that an estimated 30,000 Shabak and Turkmen Shi’a households were displaced from Mosul 
and surrounding areas before finally taking refuge in predominantly Shi’a governorates in the 
south of Iraq. Meanwhile, Christian families were also displaced from the city of Mosul and initially 
fled to majority Christian districts of Al-Hamdaniyah and Tel kef in the Ninewa Plain. Displaced 
Christians have for the most part headed towards the KRI and were sheltered in Dohuk and Erbil. 
The Yazidi communities from Sinjar and neighboring villages (approximately 130,000 individuals) 
were trapped on the Sinjar Mountains. After a safe corridor was established by the Peshmerga, 
they entered Syrian territory before reentering the KRI through the Fishkhabur boarder point53. 
The Sinjar crisis alone created 307,092 IDPs54.

NINewA IDPS hOSTeD IN KURDISh ReGION Of IRAq
Ninewa IDPs in the KRI have been sheltered in various types of accommodation, including living 
in the open, unfinished buildings, and collective shelters. REACH’s report55 indicates that the 
majority of IDPs (this assessment selected IDPs from the whole of Iraq, not only minorities IDPs 
from Ninewa Governorate) in Erbil and Sulaymaniyah lived in rented houses. While in Dohuk, the 
vast majority (75%) of IDPs were hosted by families. As for IDPs from Sinjar and the Ninewa Plain, 
different accommodation arrangements can be seen. REACH’s assessment notes accommodation 
types ranging from temporary shelter in school buildings, IDP camps, parks and public spaces, to 
other shelter types including churches and unfinished building56.

The most updated figures of the IOM57 show that from January 2014 to February 2015, the Ninewa 
Governorate was hosting the highest proportion of IDPs across Iraq, as 991,290 persons (40%) of 
Iraq’s overall displaced population, sought refuge in the governorate. Dohuk Governorate received 
the third largest number of Iraqi IDPs (18%) while Erbil is the fourth most important destination for 
IDPs58 (11%). Since the most extensive wave of displacement from Ninewa Governorate occurred 
in the second half of 2014, a period when ISIS advanced towards Tel Afar, Sinjar and the Ninewa 
Plain, a significant percentage of the Ninewa Governorate IDPs are believed to have ethnic or 
religious minority backgrounds.

Refugees and IDPs are geographically scattered across the Dohuk Governorate (see Table 02). 
They are settled in 74 main refugee and IDP locations in the six districts of the governorate. In 
addition to 4 refugee camps that host Syrian refugees, there are 17 IDP camps.

In addition to private arrangements, ethnic and religious minority IDPs from Ninewa Governorate 
have been hosted in a number of camps in Dohuk, mostly separated according to community. 
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Zakho

Semel

Center of Dohuk

Amedi

Sheikhan

(part of DIBs, half 

administered by the 

KRG since 2003)

Akre

(part of DIBs, half 

administered by the 

KRG since 1991)

Total

Districts Nr of refugee & IDP locations Nr of families Nr of individuals

21984

28698

22051

4795

4561

6561

90.564

14

10

29

9

10

2

74

131904

172188

132306

28770

38850

39366

543.384

Table 02. 
Refugee and IDP distribution in Dohuk Governorate

Source: Governorate of Dohuk, March 2015
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The total number of Yazidi IDPs reaches 65,000 individuals, located in seven camps of Khanke 
1, Khanke 2, Sharia, Karbatu 1, Karbatu 2, Bajakandala 1, and Bakakadala 2. Christians of the 
Ninewa Plain, particularly from Al-Hamdaniyah and Bashiqa, are sheltered in the Sheikhan camp. 
Meanwhile, Shabaks are sheltered in Mamilan Camp, Akre and Bardarash Camp59.

Erbil also hosts a considerable number of IDP minorities from Ninewa Governorate. To date, no 
accurate figures for the number of families or individuals, or their ethnic or religious backgrounds, 
are available. In Erbil, 473 Yazidi families (1,435 individuals) are sheltered in Avro City and another 
240 families in Zerin city. As for Christian IDPs, they are for the most part hosted in the Ainkawa 
108 camp. Additionally, the Bahrka camp hosts 650 families (3,125 individuals) from the 
Shabaks, Turkmen and Kaka’i communities60.! 
 

 

 

 



T his chapter presents the perceptions of different communities in Ninewa Governorate 
towards pre- and post-ISIS intercommunity relations. For each community, living 
conditions, current and future intercommunity relations, support for ISIS, and 
possibilities for return will be discussed.

 2.1  Christians

 SeCURITy, eMPlOyMeNT AND SeRvICeS
 In terms of the security situation, Christian respondents made clear distinctions between the 
Ninewa Plain areas and the city of Mosul. They stated that as a result of the presence of Christian 
guards (hirasat61), the Peshmerga and Kurdish security forces (Asaish62), they experienced a more 
stable security situation in the Ninewa Plain. Consequently, more people from other areas of Iraq 
and Ninewa Governorate (mainly the city of Mosul) took refuge in the Ninewa Plain, leading to an 
increase in the area’s population, particularly Christians. The 2003 Iraq war marks a turning point 
for sectarian violence emerging in Ninewa Governorate. Christians were targets of violence and 
consequently significant numbers of Christian families migrated to Western countries.

Christian respondents tended to complain about the lack of job opportunities in Ninewa. The 
appalling security situation in the city of Mosul had caused a drastic decrease in the number 
of Christians able to work in the city. They either had to rely on the few agricultural activities 
they had traditionally engaged in or commuted to the KRI in search of work. It should be stated 
that the presence of hirasat served not only to maintain security in the area, but, according to 
respondents, it also generated some job opportunities for Christian youths. Hence, a number 

 2. Ninewa IDPs  
  perceptions  
  of inter- 
  community   
  relations
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of respondents praised the hirasat mainly on economic grounds. It is also noticeable that the 
Christian respondents reported enjoying easy access to the cities of the KRI. 
Church and religious institutions linked to Christian endowments have played an important role 
in the life of Christians in the Ninewa Plain. They have been a significant source of financial 
support to Christian families before and after displacement. For example, the Church covered 
transportation costs for 1300 university students from Qaraqosh and Kirmlis to the city of Mosul. 
Due to worsening security, many students, more particularly female Christian students fearful of 
abduction and rape, were reluctant to lodge at university dorms. A total of 22 buses were leased 
to ferry students daily between the Ninewa Plain and the city of Mosul. After displacement, the 
Church continued to support Christian IDPs. Respondents pointed to the leasing of houses, 
apartments and hotel rooms for Christian IDPs and, to a lesser extent, insuring income security 
as indicators of the Church’s indispensable support in recent critical moments of displacement.

RelATIONS wITh OTheR COMMUNITIeS
Generally speaking, Christian respondents reported peaceful coexistence with other communities 
of the area. They referred to business transactions, friendships, and neighborly relations as 
instances of healthy relationships with others. However, as focus group discussions went on, 
masked traditional tensions between Christian communities and other minority and majority 
communities were voiced. Due to religious differences, Christians avoided marrying with other 
communities of the area. Some respondents referred to the position of Christians as “second-
class citizens” compared to other communities of the Ninewa Plain. References were made to 
cases of aggression committed against Christians. In some instances, “others were cutting the 
water that we were using to irrigate our farms,” and “if they asked for something, we had no 
choice but to give it to them.” One respondent said, “we were like prisoners.”
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PeRCePTIONS Of ISIS NATURe AND SUPPORT
Christian respondents initially mentioned foreign nationalities when describing the nature of ISIS. 
They said ISIS consists of Afghans and Pakistanis supported by Sunni Arabs from Mosul city and 
surrounding areas (sub-districts and villages) of poor educational and economic backgrounds. 
One respondent said, “at the beginning, Mosul residents welcomed ISIS.” Also, “Mosul residents 
considered the Iraqi army to be sectarian [Shi’a dominated] and Mosul residents are themselves 
sectarian…we, as Christians, did not have any problem with the Iraqi army.” What motivated 
local collaborators to support ISIS was “looting and theft.” According to respondents, ISIS targets 
everyone. “They are targeting all small groups,” a respondent said. Another respondent stated 
that “ISIS considers anyone who does not think like ISIS an infidel.” Nonetheless, some Christian 
respondents pointed to religion as a factor behind targeting them. For few of them, “Islam was a 
reason for targeting them because it is a religion which does not accept the other.” Moreover, in 
the context of explaining ISIS’s motivation in targeting Christians, few respondents thought ISIS 
believes that because “we and the Americans are of the same religion, we are also responsible 
for the occupation of Iraq in 2003, so they seek revenge against us.”

After the withdrawal of the Peshmerga from the Ninewa Plain, Christians fled their villages and 
towns. They were aware of tragedies that had befallen the Yazidis in Sinjar and did not want the 
same to happen to them. One respondent said, “ISIS forces were shocked when they reached 
the Ninewa Plain to find nobody left. They wished to see us there to do the same thing to us.”

ReTURN, PROTeCTION AND ReveNGe
Christian respondents claimed to remain hopeful of return, although many acknowledged that 
trust towards others has been undermined. The liberation of the city of Mosul from ISIS is 
considered a prerequisite for return. In addition to restoring services and compensation, some 
Christian respondents pointed to the importance of ensuring the safety of their students at Mosul 
University. Traditionally, Christians were well represented in Mosul University and higher education 
institutions. Other respondents wished to return in order to unite with their families. According to 
respondents, migration to the West has made Christians dispersed. One respondentsaid, “I want  
to return so that we can get together again. Now we are scattered… each in a different place.”

International protection was raised by a substantial number of respondents in the focus groups 
for the Ninewa Plain. It is also a demand that has been, to some extent, a subject of public 
debate both in Iraq and the KRI. This demand reflects the Christian community’s disappointment 
in the GoI and, to a lesser extent, with the KRG for lack minority protection. Simultaneously, 
respondents tended to believe that the Peshmerga do not have the capability to defend their 
areas. Therefore, many thought international protection was the only reliable option to preserve 
peace and security in areas of the Ninewa Plain. However, a few respondents were skeptical 
about the effectiveness of such a proposal, with one stating, “OK! International protection might 
protect me here, but who would protect me if I travelled to Baghdad?” In fact, he implied that 
Christians should not be locked in a cage. Freedom of movement remains a main challenge for 
those promoting international protection.
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 2.2  Kaka’is 

 SeCURITy, eMPlOyMeNT AND SeRvICeS
The Kaka’i respondents in our research were inhabitants of a number of villages in the Ninewa 
Plain. Similar to the Christians in the Plain, their areas were controlled by the Peshmerga and 
local police (under the Iraqi Ministry of Interior). Initially, and generally speaking, respondents 
described the security situation prior to THE ISIS advance as satisfactory. The most significant 
attack mentioned by Kaka’i respondents was the car bomb in Wardak village in 2009, which 
left dozens dead. From 2004 onwards, Mosul city was no longer considered safe for Kaka’is. 
According to female respondents, Kaka’is began to leave the city in 2004 for shelter in the 
villages. Kaka’is from the Ninewa Plain were not able to travel to the city of Mosul, particularly 
because a substantial portion of them were engaged in the Peshmerga and local police. According 
to female respondents, 75 Kaka’i volunteers in the Peshmerga and local police were killed in 
last few years. They were easily recognized in the city due to their different accent and the fact 
that they were known by locals from the city of Mosul.

Services in Kaka’i villages were extremely poor. One respondent said, “services were below zero.” 
A substantial shortage of electricity and water is reported. Most streets and roads were unpaved. 
Houses were made of mud and other material of very low quality. Respondents referred to very few 
work opportunities. Most opportunities were with the Peshmerga or local police. Kaka’i youths had 
to commute to KRI cities, mainly seeking manual jobs that did not require highly intellectual skills.

RelATIONS wITh OTheR COMMUNITIeS
Kaka’is in the Ninewa Plain live in homogeneous and heterogeneous villages. Broadly speaking, 
Kaka’i respondents tended to have a positive evaluation of their relations with other communities. 
Though they did not live with Arabs in the same villages, they reported good relations with Arabs 
from neighboring villages. Some exceptions were identified, as some male respondents reported 
their inability to go to some Arab dominated areas such as Salamya and Hawi. Respondents made 
references to cross communities participation in weddings and funerals, as well as friendship and 
marriage. Nevertheless, some female respondents mentioned unwelcome intervention by some 
Shabaks in their religious affairs. One respondent said, “They were telling us why do not you pray? 
Why do you not fast?”

PeRCePTIONS Of ISIS NATURe AND SUPPORT
Respondents from the Kaka’i community pointed to the multiple backgrounds of ISIS fighters. 
“They are Iraqis and foreigners, supported by people from the area,” one respondent said. 
Another respondent said, “I was told that in one village there was a foreign ISIS emir who had an 
Iraqi translator with him.” Respondents made a clear distinction between Islam and ISIS. A female 
respondent said, “if they were Muslims, they would not have blown-up mosques and holy shrines. 
… their practices do not represent Islam.” Another male respondent said, “they targeted all sects 
and areas.” Local Arabs were accused of collaborating with ISIS, although respondents did not 
categorize all Arabs as ISIS supporters.

Many Kaka’is stressed that support for ISIS was a result of a conspiracy against Iraq and a wish 
to foment strife between different communities. Male respondents were skeptical about USA 
seriousness in defeating ISIS. Statements such as, “if America wanted, we’d return tomorrow,” 
“America is not serious about its strikes or the liberation of Mosul,” “where does ISIS get all these 
weapons from? Someone must be supporting them? It must be a country!” are all indications of 



the conspiratorial thinking among respondents. Moreover, respondents mentioned betrayal as 
the cause of the sudden collapse of Mosul. Furthermore, Kaka’is pointed to weak cooperation 
between citizens and the Iraqi army. According to them, people were reluctant to cooperate 
with the Iraqi army by reporting suspicious activities. Amid all this, Kaka’is were also targeted 
on the basis of their participation in elections and voting for Kurdish political parties. In addition, 
respondents insisted that ISIS had intended to repeat with the Kaka’is what they had done to the 
Yazidis. Finally, Kaka’i respondents claimed that ISIS attacks were also motivated by their wish 
to loot homes, shops and banks.

According to Kaka’i respondents, the quick advance on Mosul was made possible by the 
cooperation of Mosul residents with ISIS. The Kaka’is insisted that Mosul residents were sick of 
Iraqi Prime Minister al-Maliki’s exclusionary behavior against them and that ISIS came with the 
promise that it will liberate them from his oppression. But, once ISIS was entrenched in the city, 
it began to oppress people. Kaka’i respondents tended to believe that, “now that Mosul residents 
saw mosques, holy shrines and public libraries bombed by ISIS, they regret supporting it.”

ReTURN, PROTeCTION AND ReveNGe
Kaka’is are optimistic about return. They are, however, not willing to return immediately after 
the removal of ISIS. There are strong concerns about booby traps and unexploded ordnances 
in the area. Moreover, they noted the devastation of services they’d find upon return. Due to the 
proximity of their villages to the city of Mosul, Kaka’is consider liberation of the city as a first step 
towards their return. Respondents were also not sure if the Iraqi army would be able to protect 
their areas. Fearful for the future, Kaka’i respondents place emphasis on future coordination 
between the GoI and KRG to protect their areas. Many reiterated their support for integrating 
their areas into the KRI. They also demanded fair compensation, because Kaka’i areas suffered 
more home destruction and looting than loss of life.

Because of local Arab cooperation with ISIS, retaliation against Sunni Arab communities is 
considered a possibility. One respondent said, “our heart is full of hostility towards those who hurt 
us…we will take revenge on them.” However, for the majority of respondents in the focus groups, 
revenge depended on what they will see after return. A respondent said, “when we return we will 
look to see what happened to our homes and properties… if our belongings were looted, we will 
consider that our Arab neighbors id it.” Male respondents had also reported hearing stories of 
revenge by Yazidis against local Arabs in their areas. Kaka’is threatened to do the same in their 
areas. One respondent said, “a river of blood will flow.”

Other Kaka’i respondents tried to avoid any reference to revenge. For instance, a minority of 
respondents mentioned physical and social avoidance of Arabs in the future as a result of what 
happened. Meanwhile, one respondent said, “We need time for our relations to become good 
again with them.” With other communities, such as the Shabak and Christians, they foresee 
relationships to remain positive.
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 2.3  Kurds

 SeCURITy, eMPlOyMeNT AND SeRvICeS
Two focus group interviews were conducted with Kurds from the city of Mosul. They included 
Kaka’i Kurds as well as Kurds from the tribes of Zebari, Harki and Goran from the city. The 
Kurdish respondents perceived the security situation in the city as extremely unstable. Bomb 
explosions and abductions were common. Kurds, due to their involvement in the Peshmerga and 
voting for Kurdish political parties, were particularly targeted. One female respondent said, “If we 
had one day of calm, it would be followed by ten days of unrest.” Reported differences between 
the city’s various neighborhoods were minor and very few. According to female respondents, 
the peripheral neighborhoods were safer than the central ones. Male respondents focused 
more on exclusionary policies of Saddam’s regime by referring to their first displacement in 
1977. Respondents, moreover, pointed to Iraqi Ba’ath policies, under which Kurds were denied 
property rights in the city. Even after 2003, when these policies were formally removed, the local 
government of Ninewa remained reluctant to give Kurds the same formal documents normally 
given to others. The respondents complained of threats they were receiving from local people. 
One respondent said, “If they said bad things about the Kurds, we were unable to respond to 
them… we had to be silent.” Another respondent said, “If a Kurdish person had money and he 
wanted to open a business, they would immediately send him a threat and would not allow him to 
open it… they immediately replaced it with their own business.”

Contrary to other communities from the city of Mosul, Kurdish respondents tended not to complain 
as much as others about the Iraqi army’s practices in the city. However, some were quite critical 
of the local police because of their frequent and random raids on people’s homes. According to 
Kurdish respondents, the local police was always searching for weapons in homes and was able 
to confiscate many arms. One respondent said, “The army was good, because they were not from 
the city.” Kurdish residents considered the Iraqi army to be neutral because it did not consist of 
Arab Sunnis from the city of Mosul.

Many services were lacking in the city. Female respondents reported that electricity supplies 
were restricted to 14 hours a day, provided jointly by government and private generators. Water 
provision was also inadequate. In terms of services, respondents were able to report slight 
differences between neighborhoods. Job opportunities were very few and, for Kurds, the only 
opportunity was to volunteer for the Peshmerga and Asaish in the KRI. Women were mostly 
housewives and did not have to look for job opportunities.

RelATIONS wITh OTheR COMMUNITIeS
Respondents (mainly females) described relations between different minority communities as 
tolerable. They particularly focused on the peaceful nature of Christians and Shabak, with whom 
they had friendships, exchanged family visits and coexisted within the same neighborhoods.

PeRCePTIONS Of ISIS NATURe AND SUPPORT
In spite of the frequent security crises, the complete collapse of Mosul was unexpected. Respondents 
 tended to think that a conspiracy lay behind the city’s easy fall. “Mosul was sold” was a common 
expression among Kurdish respondents. They mainly hold the view that ISIS consists of foreigners 
and locals, with a dominance of former Ba’athists and criminals released by ISIS from Mosul prisons. 
According to respondents, former Ba’ath loyalists were in possession of detailed information about 
the city’s inhabitants, allowing them to specifically target Shi’a, Yazidi or Christian residents.
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ReTURN, PROTeCTION AND ReveNGe
Kurds (particularly female respondents) were enthusiastic to return because of their emotional 
connection to their homes. They expressed concern over the looting of their homes and shops 
and stressed the importance of compensation for those affected. A strong motivation for their 
desire to return was grievance against their displacement conditions. Kurdish respondents 
expressed great frustration towards the lack of job opportunities and disappointment with the 
level of support for Kurdish IDPs in Erbil. It should be noted that male Kurdish respondents 
were not as enthusiastic to return as their female counterparts. In addition to possible revenge 
reactions, men were worried about the Mosul residents remaining in the city, i.e. those who did 
not flee after the collapse of Mosul. One respondent said, “In the future, they will tell us: why did 
you flee? There has to be something with you…” He implied that tensions may occur as they will 
be perceived as pro-Kurdish parties and will consequently face problems back in Mosul. Kurdish 
women, too, were reluctant to believe that intercommunity relations were intact after ISIS. One 
female respondent said, “After all that happened, it is definitely difficult for us to trust others.”

 2.4  Shabak

 SeCURITy, eMPlOyMeNT AND SeRvICeS
With regards to the security situations prior to the advance of ISIS, Shabak respondents generally 
described it as calm. Contrary to the western side of the city of Mosul, the eastern side and 
the Ninewa Plain were considered safe for the Shabak community. This was stated by both 
female and male respondents. According to them, the Peshmerga’s presence in their areas had 
a decisive role in maintaining order and security. Although they were not officially in charge of 
security in some of these areas, police forces (who institutionally belonged to GoI) were taking 
their orders from the Peshmerga. However, Shabak respondents were reluctant to mention any 
positive contribution of the Iraqi army in maintaining security. It was noted that the involvement 
of a number of Shabak respondents in the Peshmerga and local police has played a role in this 
view. The city of Mosul was described as particularly unsafe for Shabaks. They were not able 
to commute to the city for work purposes or to process their formal transactions. It was also 
difficult for Shabak university students to stay in, or even commute to, the city of Mosul.

The GoI and its army in Ninewa Governorate were labeled as sectarian and incapable of maintaining 
security or providing services to the inhabitants of the area. One respondent said, “Neither army nor 
police were able to pursue criminals or establish justice.” Respondents shared with us their personal 
experiences to show how, in a number of instances, the Iraqi army and local police avoided any 
actual confrontation with terrorists and criminals. Some respondents shared the view that “people 
joined the police only for the salary”, to imply that they felt no responsibility towards the people. 
The GoI was further accused of creating sectarianism as most of the respondents believed that 
sectarianism was new to them and, more specifically, they pointed to the 2003 war as the spark for 
sectarian conflict in Ninewa Governorate.

Services were evaluated as satisfactory among Shabak respondents. Electricity was provided by 
the government and private sectors (local electric generators). Inhabitants reported having enough 
potable water. Nevertheless, Shabaks, who mostly live in villages, suffered from absense of policies 
for the development of their agricultural economy. Thus, many male respondents pointed out 
that their younger members were dependant on the KRI for job opportunities. The fact that most 
Shabaks were unable to go to Mosul for work due to security meant they had no choice but to 
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depend on the neighboring areas of KRI.

INTeRCOMMUNITy RelATIONS
Shabak respondents portrayed a positive image of inter-community relationships between 
themselves and their neighbors. Coexistence in the same neighborhood, cross-community 
friendships, marriages (with the exception of Christians due to religious differences), and joint 
business activities were examples of constructive relations among the communities. In spite of 
this, respondents were divided with respect to the prevalence of trust between communities. 
While some stressed the existence of trust, others denied the predominance of inter-community 
trust. Some respondents had very positive first hand experiences with their neighbors, while 
others mentioned negative experiences. Male Shabaks tended to describe Shabak-Christian 
relationships as particularly positive and frequently referred to business relationship between 
the two sided.

PeRCePTIONS Of ISIS NATURe AND SUPPORT
The Common understanding amongst Shabaks is that ISIS fighters come from several 
countries. References were made to a number of European and Middle Eastern countries 
from where ISIS receives support. Nonetheless, clear accusations were leveled against some 
Sunni Arabs from Mosul and surrounding areas for having collaborated with ISIS against these 
communities. Reference was particularly made to youths (of the Sunni Arab community) from 
Mosul as facilitators for ISIS.

Though Shabak respondents acknowledged that ISIS has attacked all the communities of the 
area and they were able to refer to ISIS practices of destroying Islamic holy shrines, they believe 
they were particularly targeted on a number of grounds. One obvious reason was the fact that a 
considerable percentage of Shabaks are Shi’a Muslims and Hussainiyahs (Shi’a Mosques) existed 
in these areas. Moreover, according to the respondents, the nature of Shabaks as a peaceful 
community has also contributed to making them an easy target for ISIS. AT the same time, 
references were made to the overall security vacuum in the area, betrayal by the Iraqi army, and 
the presence of ISIS’s local spies as factors behind the fall of Mosul. Meanwhile, the engagement 
of some Shabaks with the Peshmerga and Kurdish political parties is also considered a reason 
for becoming targets of ISIS fighters. In a few instances, economic jealousies were also cited as 
motivation for some local Sunni Arabs (who were economically poor) to unite with ISIS against 
Shabaks (who were their rich neighbors, supported by the Shi’a dominated GoI in Baghdad).

ReTURN, PROTeCTION AND ReveNGe
Shabak respondents expressed enthusiasm to return after the removal of the ISIS threat in the 
area. Emotional attachment to home is the most influential impetus for return, mainly among 
female respondents. They were also eager to express the feeling that they had spent their lives 
building what they now have and were not prepared to easily give up their homes or property. 
What is more, Shabak IDPs readily pointed to the social and physical freedoms they enjoyed in 
their home areas as a driver for return. Although respondents, in general, showed satisfaction 
with the support they receive in IDP camps, they still wished to return. Nevertheless, this does 
not mean that Shabaks will return immediately after the liberation of their areas. Guaranteeing 
security (especially with the danger of booby traps and unexploded ordnances) is a precondition 
for returning. Respondents were also aware of the damage to basic services in the area and 
their homes. According to them, efforts should be made to rebuild services before they will be 
able to return. As to private property, people have no reliable information at present concerning 



what exactly might have happened to their own properties. However, they are expecting that their 
homes were damaged and their furniture looted. Therefore, compensation is also necessary for 
IDPs proposed return. For some Shabaks, the formation of exclusive Shabak Peshmerga units 
makes them optimists about liberating their villages.

After return, according to the respondents in different focus group discussions, Shabaks will 
maintain good relationships with other communities of the area, particularly with Christians, 
Yazidis and Turkmen (particularly Shi’a Turkmen from the Ninewa Plain), who also suffered from 
ISIS’s assault. However, there is disappointment and anger towards Sunni Arabs from the whole 
Ninewa Governorate who collaborated with and facilitated ISIS advances, and then participated 
in looting Shabak homes. For Shabaks, future revenge and sectarian strife are strongly possible 
after return. This does not mean that all Shabaks will seek revenge. The reaction towards the 
Arab Sunni community may also be segregation and a reduction of interaction to a minimum, 
without necessarily engaging in any violent reactions against them. To prevent revenge and 
sectarian strife, some respondents pointed to compensation, fair trials for ISIS collaborators  
and dialogue as possible effective tools.

 2.5  Sunni Arabs

 SeCURITy, eMPlOyMeNT AND SeRvICeS
Sunni Arab respondents in the focus groups came from the city of Mosul and the southern 
district of Hadzar. Some men in the focus group discussions originated from the Salah ad-
Din Governorate. Broadly speaking, in spite of bombings, respondents from the surrounding 
areas tended to portray the security situation as stable. These respondents expressed more 
satisfaction with the performance of the Iraqi army and local police. However, they were 
unsatisfied with services. In a few villages water was in extremely short supply and was provided 
by tankers. Electricity was delivered jointly by the government and private generators. Moreover, 
job opportunities were scarce. According to them, only people with higher education could find 
jobs. With regards to the city of Mosul, respondents reported a worsened security situation and 
they believed that from 2003 onwards they have moved “from bad to worse.” Again, contrary to 
their counterparts in the district of Hadzar, they described services as more satisfactory.

For Mosul Arabs, the Iraqi army was sectarian and, in spite of the fact that some Sunnis were 
engaged in it, mostly dominated by high ranking Shi’a officers. The Iraqi army was dominant 
and responsible of maintaining order in the city. The local police submitted to the Iraqi army and 
therefore its role was insignificant. According to male respondents, the Iraqi army did not trust 
the local police.

Male respondents focused particularly on the destructive impact of the US in Iraq. According to 
them, “Americans occupied Iraq, made it sectarian and brought in al-Qaida and ISIS.” for them, 
“Iraq has become a battleground for settling international and regional conflicts… America, Iran and 
Saudi Arabia fight on Iraqi territory.” One respondent went further, claiming that “The Americans 
sold Iraq to Iran.” Amid this, there are “weak Iraqis” who have facilitated this foreign intervention in 
Iraqi affairs.

Among the Arab respondents, the collapse of Mosul is described as sudden and unexpected. 
Male respondents pointed to the massive arms capabilities enjoyed by the Iraqi army, which were 
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deemed sufficient to defend the city. A huge number of soldiers were in service and deployed 
throughout the city of Mosul and surrounding districts. Additionally, the army had access to 
advanced weaponry. In this regard, female respondents suggested that the Iraqi army ignored 
the borders [with Syria] and focused instead on the city of Mosul, and thus the border zone was 
left with a security vacuum.

RelATIONS wITh OTheR COMMUNITIeS
Sunni respondents pointed to positive inter-community relationships in their areas. With the 
exception of Yazidis, who were living in geographically remote locations, they reported having 
relations of friendship, coexistence in mixed neighborhoods and marriage with other communities. 
Respondents specially talked about displacement of Christians from the city of Mosul due to the 
security situations.

PeRCePTIONS Of ISIS NATURe AND SUPPORT
According to the Sunni Arab respondents, ISIS fighters have varying nationalities and are supported 
by local people. One respondent said, “There is no specific community to be attached to ISIS… 
there are ISIS collaborators from all communities… there are even Yazidis who converted to 
Islam and now support ISIS… Even within one single tribe, there are supporters and enemies 
of ISIS.” The respondents further suggested that local collaborators might be fearful of ISIS and 
afraid that their honor will be violated if they do not support it. They also claimed that others 
might have been driven by financial motivation.

Respondents were deeply suspicious about how “thousands of Australians, British, and 
French and… were able to enter Iraqi territories without support from specific countries.” 
One respondent said, “I cannot easily travel from Erbil to Sulaymaniyah… there are many 
checkpoints that I need to go through… How can one travel thousands of kilometers and enter 
Iraq so easily?” Sunni respondents deny their attachment to ISIS, although they are perceived 
as linked to it. They complained that some politicians try to present Sunnis as synonyms to 
ISIS. One respondent referred to a statement by a Shi’a politician saying that “90% of people 
in the occupied governorates [Mosul, Anbar, Salah ad-Din and, to some extent, Diyala] belong 
to ISIS.” He pointed out that such a statement is inaccurate and, furthermore, motivates Shi’a 
militias to perpetrate violence against Sunnis when they enter Sunni dominated governorates.

ReTURN, PROTeCTION AND ReveNGe
Female and male Sunni Arabs in the focus groups expressed different views on return. Female 
respondents expressed their desperate hope to return. They were entirely dissatisfied with the 
situation in the IDP camps. One respondent said, “I prefer a tent in Mosul to a palace here.” 
Although some women reported that the host community was welcoming, some others complained 
about the discrimination they experience in the camp and even in Erbil. They pointed to their 
exclusion from job opportunities and the preferential treatment of specific community over others. 
Some females also stressed that the language differences posed an obstacle to job opportunities 
for their husbands and sons.

Male respondents, on the contrary, were more pessimistic about return. They claimed that 
there is no end to Iraq and Mosul’s problems. They were deeply worried about practices of the 
Popular Mobilization Units (al-hashd al-sha’bi63) and future revenge against Sunni Arabs. One 
respondent referred to the abduction of roughly 100 Sunni Arabs from Salah ad-Din during the 
ongoing attack on the governorate. They were also sure that IDPs will take revenge against 
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supposed ISIS collaborators. One point of focus was tribal rules, according to which one must 
take revenge if a family member (close or extended) was harmed by a stranger.

The respondents stressed that an end to Iran’s intervention is the only solution for Iraq’s crisis. 
One respondent said, “Iraqi Shi’as are not our enemies… they are tools in Iran’s hand and they 
are not aware of that.”

 2.6  Turkmen

 SeCURITy, eMPlOyMeNT AND SeRvICeS
Turkmen respondents (who were from Tel Afar and the city of Mosul) in the focus groups were 
reluctant to describe the security situation as satisfactory compared to other communities of 
the Ninewa Plain. According to respondents, the last election of 2013 was a turning point for 
the escalation of violence in Ninewa Governorate. It was a time when antagonism between “al-
Nujaifi family and al-Maliki reached its peak.” Turkmen reported widespread violence and terrorist 
attacks in their areas. There were complains about the practices of the Iraqi army in the area. 
Respondents described the army as “sectarian and insulting.” Although one women respondent 
said that, “if one respected the law, the army would treat them with respect,” the overwhelming 
majority of respondents were critical of the Iraqi army. Respondents narrated many incidents 
showing how they were insulted by the army at multiple checkpoints inside and outside the city 
of Mosul. A respondent said, “At the checkpoints you were requested to show you Iraqi ID card. 
If your name were Omar or Othman64 you would have been severely insulted.” Local police, 
according to them, was completely powerless and subjugated by the army. Respondents from Tel 
Afar accused PM al-Maliki of ignoring them while they were defending their areas against ISIS. 
One respondent said, “We defended it for 13 days with the support of the local police only, but 
Maliki was not ready to support us despite our many calls.”

Service provision was poor, though there had been disparities between areas or neighborhoods 
in the city of Mosul. Turkmen respondents mentioned that appointment in government almost 
entirely relied on wasta (connections or nepotism). “If you had a wasta you would were appointed 
to a job. Otherwise, you would have no chance,” one respondent said. They also pointed out that 
bribes were common in the area. One respondent said, “I was appointed for a job because I paid 
a bribe of USD 2,200.” Another respondent said that, “You had to be Maslawi (original resident of 
the old city of Mosul) or you had to bribe to get a government job. Other government organizations 
were also described as corrupt. Courts were not able sentence criminals. A respondent mentioned 
that criminals were able to leave the prison after only one day, saying, “They were put in prison 
one day and discharged the next.”

RelATIONS wITh OTheR COMMUNITIeS
Turkmen respondents initially described inter-community relationships in their areas as 
positive. They referred to friendships, marriage, and living in mixed neighborhoods as signs of 
positive relations between different communities. Respondents in one focus group discussion 
in particular mentioned the appointment of the head of Tel Afar police in 2004 as the starting 
point of sectarianism. According to the respondents, the police chief was from the Shi’a sect 
and he at once began to exclude Sunnis from the police forces. One respondent said “I was 
a police officer and when he arrived he asked me if I am a Sunni. When I confirmed, he 
immediately discharged me. He did it with other Sunnis too.” From then on sectarianism rose 
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and segregation between Shi’a Turkmen and Sunni Turkmen developed. Relations with other 
communities, mainly Kurds, Yazidis and Christians, were reported to have been good. A number 
of respondents stated clearly that, “sectarianism does not exist between people: it is politicians 
who created it.”

PeRCePTIONS Of ISIS NATURe AND SUPPORT
Turkmen respondents considered ISIS ranks comprised a variety of Arab and Western 
nationalities. They claimed that ISIS is supported by local people, or sleeping cells (al-khalaya al-
naima65). The respondents pointed out that ISIS targeted all communities. One respondent said, 
“ISIS was targeting whoever works with the government, whether Shi’a or Sunni.” Nevertheless, 
they described the situation as a sectarian attack. Respondents overtly criticized the GoI for being 
responsible for the swift advance into Mosul and the surrounding areas, to the extent that some 
respondents suspected the GoI of conspiring to let Mosul fall. One respondent said, “Al-Maliki 
sold Mosul.” Turkmen respondents believed that the Iraqi army had the capacity to defend the city 
against ISIS, but did not. One respondent, who was also a soldier in Iraqi army, said, “in the Kindi 
military camp we had the most advanced American weapons… we had tanks… we could have 
fought for many days even without any external support.”

ReTURN, PROTeCTION AND ReveNGe
On return, Turkmen respondents were more divided than other communities. The Tel Afaris in the 
focus group were totally distrustful of the GoI and showed little desire to return, citing fears that 
history will be repeated. They expressed no confidence that the GoI and Iraqi army were capable 
of maintaining security in their areas. Among this group, there was a call for the integration of Tel 
Afar and other Turkmen areas into the KRI in order to ensure security. One respondent said, “For 
me, it does not matter who rules…Muslim, Christian, Jew, Shi’a, or Sunni!… It does not matter at 
all... I need somebody who can protect me.” Other respondents in the focus group expressed their 
hope and desire to return, particularly given news of recent military advances by the Peshmerga, 
the Iraqi army and, to some extent, the Popular Mobilization Units (al-hashd al-sha’bi). Similar to 
other communities, compensation was considered necessary for any return to happen, particularly 
for the Turkmen farmers who stated that most of their agricultural equipment has been looted 
by ISIS. A few others mentioned the return of employees to former jobs (government jobs) as 
a necessary future steps. Women respondents particularly complained about the difficult camp 
situation which made them desperate to return. Female respondents focused on the deplorable 
sanitation, cleanliness and health conditions in the camps.

Respondents expressed their belief that future relations with other communities will be as good as 
it was, with the exception of local collaborators with ISIS. Though some respondents looked to the 
courts and the State for a fair trial of collaborators, revenge remains highly likely. A considerable 
number of male respondents overtly expressed their intention to exact revenge. One respondents 
said, “After the defeat of ISIS, I will go back… I will sell all my properties and will take revenge on 
those who killed my brothers, and then I will leave the area forever.”

 2.7  Yazidis

 SeCURITy, eMPlOyMeNT AND SeRvICeS
The Yazidi focus group respondents came from Bashiqa in the Ninewa Plain and from Sinjar, 
northwest of Mosul city. Large differences were noted between the two areas in terms of 



security and services. The Ninewa Plain had been relatively safe and controlled by the 
Peshmerga, while remotely located from central authority. In Bashiqa, services were also better 
than Sinjar, being located close to Erbil and the Ninewa Plain towns of Qaraqosh and Bartella. 
For instance, respondents reported having water twice a day while Sinjar received water delivery 
one day out of 15, obliging many inhabitants to have their own water wells. As for electricity, 
the Ninewa Plain inhabitants relied on the national grid and private generators. In Sinjar, the 
national grid was provided for 2 hours in each 6 hour period.

The Yazidi respondents from the Ninewa Plain noted their good relations with other communities 
in the area. In Sinjar, besides living in mixed neighborhoods, Yazidi respondents mentioned, 
for instance, their support for Turkmen families who fled Tel Afar and taken refuge in Sinjar, 
hosting them at home and sharing their possessions with them. According to the respondents, 
sectarianism emerged in 2003 and as a consequence Yazidis, Christians and Shabaks were 
targeted on the grounds of their religion or sect. Respondents from Sinjar also mentioned their 
positive relations with other communities and specifically stressed their relations with Christian 
and Kurds. In spite of the fact that the Yazidi community has regularly been targeted by Sunni 
Arabs from 2003 onwards (according to the Sinjar respondents, at least one Yazidi was killed 
every month) relations between Yazidis and Sunni Arabs were tolerable. The bomb explosions 
of 2007 in Qahtaniya and Siba Shekh Khidri (in Sinjar) undermined relations between the two 
communities. The explosions left more than hundred Yazidi dead.

Both Sinjar and Bashiqa respondents pointed out that Mosul city was unsafe for Yazidis. There 
were plenty of stories of Yazidis trapped in the city, abducted and killed. For Yazidi female 
students it was much more difficult to commute to Mosul. One Yazid female student said, “there 
were direct threats against Yazidi students… we had to wear the hijab (veil) at university to hide 
our religious identity… all other Arab students from Mosul wore hijab... so we were trying to 
be like them.” With the deteriorating security situations in Mosul, Yazidi students’ movements 
became increasingly restricted. The same student said, “Lately, we were not able to attend 
classes… we were going to the university on exam days only,” in order to reduce their presence 
in the city of Mosul to a minimum.

The Sinjar area in particular suffered from a lack of job opportunities. The few available 
opportunities were taken through wasta. Religious and cultural traditions prevented Sinjar 
women from working outside the home. Most Yazidi Sinjar residents worked as day laborers on 
farms or in construction.

PeRCePTIONS Of ISIS NATURe AND SUPPORT
Yazidi respondents, especially from Sinjar, described ISIS as their neighbors: Sunni Arabs 
with whom they had had a rather good relationships. A respondent said, “Those who attacked 
Sinjar were not from Afghanistan and Pakistan… nor from any other country… they were our 
Arab neighbors.” Another respondent said, “After the liberation of northern areas [e.g. Zumar 
and Sinune] we found our belongings in our neighbors’ houses.” Thus, according to them, Arab 
Sunni neighbors had directly engaged in looting Yazidi homes. Some respondents mentioned 
specific Arab tribes, such as Matiuun and Khatunin, as local collaborators with ISIS.

In addition to the religious differences and the fact that ISIS deems Yazidis infidel, Yazidi 
respondents pointed to other grounds for targeting them. The fact that Yazidis are a powerless 
minority without an army or weapons made them easy targets. Damaging Yazidi honor by 
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kidnapping their women and smuggling them to other countries was also a reason for targeting 
Yazidis, according to the respondents. Moreover, some respondents viewed the issue as 
Yazidis paying the price for being Kurds. One respondent said, “Kurds do not have support 
and weapons… they are a minority who are targeted by all neighbors.” Furthermore, a number 
of respondents mentioned the security vacuum (the ineffectiveness of the Iraqi army) and 
international agendas as part of the reasons behind the emergence of ISIS.

ReTURN, PROTeCTION AND ReveNGe
Respondents were keen to return to their home areas. However, like Christian IDPs, they call 
for international protection in Sinjar and the Ninewa Plain. A few respondents stated that even if 
Sinjar were to be controlled by the KRI, it would still require international protection. Compared 
to other communities, Yazidis distrust of their neighbors is very strong. The respondents 
focused more on the psychological damage to their community than on other issues, such as 
compensation or service provision in their areas. All other focus groups acknowledged that 
Yazidis suffered the most. In many instances, respondents from other communities persistently 
repeated the expression, “Compared to Yazidis, nothing happened to us.”

With the exception of Sunni Arabs and Arab tribes who cooperated with ISIS, Yazidi respondents 
expressed their willingness to maintain good relations with other communities. Respondents 
particularly stressed their good relations with Christians, Shi’a and Kurds. Even though, Yazidi 
respondents made a distinction between Islam and ISIS, some of them believed that the image 
and reputation of Islam have been damaged by ISIS. One respondent said, “It is no longer a 
desired religion.” It will not be easy for Yazidis to live again with their Arab neighbors. In fact, 
some respondents considered the removal of Arab communities a precondition for their own 
return. Yazidi respondents showed little trust in the effectiveness laws and courts in achieving 
justice and expressed their desire for revenge.! 
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T his Chapter provides analysis of the secondary data review in Chapter I and the 
primary data of the focus groups in Chapter II. Both sets of data are analyzed in light 
of explanatory and consultative sessions with stakeholders and experts. This chapter, 
firstly, presents an explanation of the dynamics of the socio-political crisis in Ninewa 

Governorate after 2003, culminating in ISIS taking control. Against this background, the chapter 
discusses a range of explanations for the fall of Mosul. It then shifts focus to the impacts of 
political instability in the Ninewa Governorate and the discourse that led to the targeting of 
minorities since 2003 and expulsion from their areas in Ninewa in 2014.

 3.1  From authoritarian rule to ineffective government

 A fAIlING NATION STATe
The year 2003 witnessed the collapse of the Ba’ath regime (1968-2003) in Iraq. The era of Ba’ath 
rule was marked by wide scale use of violence and exclusionary policies against the majority 
Shi’a Arabs, the Kurds and the other ethnic and religious minorities of Yazidis, Turkmen, Kaka’is, 
Faili Kurds, and Shabaks. As Anderson and Stansfield66 argue, violence and exclusion were not 
new to Iraq, persisting since its foundation in 1921. But, under Ba’ath party domination and, more 
particularly, after Saddam Hussein came to power in 1979, violence and exclusion reached their 
peak and the most brutal forms of violence and demographic engineering were put into practice. 
Demographic change and Arabization of ethnically mixed governorates (Such as Kirkuk, Ninewa, 
Salah ad-Din and Diyala), even leading to the use of chemical weapons in Northern Iraq, were 
manifestations of the authoritarian rule prevailing for over three decades of Iraqi history.

 3. Narratives on 
   the fall of  
  Mosul and  
  persecution of  
  minorities



Destructed house owned by Peshmerga member, Zummar district, March 2015
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The end of Ba’ath domination did not signal the beginning of an effective democracy in Iraq. In 
spite of the fact that Iraqis voted for a constitution in 2005 and the GoI held multiple elections 
at different levels of government (provincial, regional in the KRI, and national), the State of Iraq 
proved in many respects to be weak and ineffectual. The failure of the Iraqi State has been 
summarized in three aspects:

 ! The inability of Iraqis to build an inclusionary political system which enabled  
  different ethnic and religious communities to participate meaningful in governance.

 ! The inability of Iraq’s successive post 2003 governments to monopolize the use  
  of violence and to fill the security vacuum in a number of governorates from the  
  centre towards the northwest of the country.

 ! The failure of Iraqi governments adequately to provide services, create job  
  opportunities and achieve an acceptable level of economic and social development.

These aspects of failure in post 2003 Iraq resulted, according to Andrew Flibbert67, in a legitimacy 
crisis, security collapse and ineffective administration and service provision. Similar explanations 
have been put forward by IDP communities and stakeholders for the emergence of ISIS and 
other extremist organizations in Iraq in general and in Ninewa Governorate in particular.

It can be argued that, since 2003, Iraqi politicians were unable efficiently to tackle the country’s 
major issues. At the national level, the status of Sunni Arabs -perceived to have been formerly 
privileged by the Ba’ath regime- was a source of tension and conflict. In 2005, the predominantly 



Sunni Arab governorates of Ninewa, Salah ad-Din, Diyala and Anbar boycotted the referendum 
on the constitution and the first post-Ba’ath general election. The election turnout was extremely 
low, never surpassing a third of eligible voters (2%, 17% and 29% in Anbar, Ninewa and Salahddin, 
respectively68). In addition, a number of contested issues prevented the KRI and GoI from 
establishing a cooperative relationship over the last 12 years. Federalism and power sharing 
arrangements have always been vague and imbalanced, especially in the DIBs, where the 
management of natural resources (mainly oil) remains disputed. Even though Iraq’s constitution 
has tackled contested issues in a number of its articles, competing interpretations, political 
instability, security problems and the lack of logistic support have hindered the adequate 
implementation of the constitution.

POlITICAl CRISIS AND INeffeCTIve NINewA lOCAl GOveRNMeNT
Disputes at the national level weighed heavily on political developments in the Ninewa Governorate. 
Sunni Arabs, who made up the majority of its population by 2003, boycotted the first provincial 
council elections of 2005, which gave Kurdish dominated political parties a majority in the Ninewa 
Provincial Council of 2005-2009. In 2009, Al- Hadba list (predominantly Sunni Arab) led by later 
Governor of Ninewa, Athel al- Nujaifi, won the provincial elections69. Disputes between Al-Hadba 
List and the Ninewa Brotherhood List (dominated by Kurdish parties) resulted in fragmented 
mandates on responsibilities for the Iraqi army, the Peshmerga, and the administration of DIBs 
in the Ninewa districts of Sinjar, Tel Afar, the Ninewa Plain and Makhmur. The lack of political 
settlement under Article 140 (concerning DIBs, see also p. 16) allowed a situation to persist where 
Kurdish authorities where in de facto control of parts of the Ninewa Governorate, in particular the 
Ninewa Plain. The Ninewa local authorities, the Governorate and the Ninewa Provincial Council, 
aligned to the central GoI, where not only divided but also increasingly powerless to fulfill their 
mandate.

POOR SeCURITy PROvISION IN NINewA GOveRNORATe
In line with the failure of the Iraqi central state, Ninewa Governorate from 2003 onwards was 
considered one of the most dangerous governorates of Iraq70. A number of radical organizations 
such as al-Qaida, the Mujahidin Group, Ansar Al-Sunna Group, Rashidin Group, Naqshbandiyah 
Group and ISIS, have always been active in Ninewa generally and more particularly in the 
capital city of Mosul. They were not only able to practice numerous forms of violence (ranging 
from assassinations and abductions, to suicidal attacks and car and truck bombings) but also 
to impose an Itawa (tax) on businessmen, pharmacy owners, taxi drivers and so on (interview 
with stakeholders and key informants). A study71 has shown that almost half million Iraqi deaths 
occurred between 2003-2011. The study also estimated the figure for weekly adult deaths at 
766 when violence reached its peak in this period (70% of deaths was attributable to war-related 
violence). Amid the prevalent violence in Ninewa Governorate, the Iraqi army and local police 
did not demonstrate any significance ability to establish security. Focus group discussions with 
IDP communities and individual stakeholder interviews also pointed out that these forces were 
infiltrated and did not have the capacity to counter violence in the Ninewa Governorate.

UNeqUAl SeRvICe PROvISION AND lIMITeD eMPlOyMeNT OPPORTUNITIeS IN 
NINewA GOveRNORATe
The local government of Ninewa demonstrated almost no success in providing basic services 
to citizens. IDP communities in Ninewa Governorate reported a widening gap in service delivery 
between the various districts, as well as between Mosul city neighborhoods. So, while Sinjar 
focus group respondents referred to a bi-monthly water supply as the standard in the period 
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preceding their displacement, some of their counterparts in the Ninewa Plain reported bi-daily 
water supplies. Furthermore, job opportunities were scarce and, if they existed at all, were 
mainly limited to posts in the Iraqi army, Peshmerga and security forces.

Hence, the failure of the Ninewa Governorate administration is partly rooted in a broader failure 
at the national level. As Iraq failed to move in the direction of effective democracy, so did Ninewa. 
Politically, the local government of Ninewa was far from cohesive. Rivalries between Arab and 
Kurdish parties ran deep until roughly 2012, and the disputing parties were unable to develop an 
acceptable and effective form of power sharing. Except for a relative decrease in violent incidents 
during the period 2004-2008, law-enforcement bodies showed little success in establishing 
security. Stakeholders and IDP communities also stressed the poor services and high levels of 
unemployment especially in the mostly tribal areas surrounding the city of Mosul.

 3.2  The fall of Mosul and polarized communities

 PeRCePTIONS AND ANAlySIS Of The fAll Of MOSUl
A number of factors contributed to the sudden fall of Mosul in June 2014. Part of these factors 
were related to the overall development of Iraq following the 2003 war (see 4.1). However, there 
are other factors which specific to Mosul and the whole Ninewa Governorate.

First and foremost, it should be emphasized that widespread insecurity from 2003 onwards, which 
was compounded by high unemployment rates, extremely poor service provision and rampant 
corruption in various governmental bodies (both civic and military) caused disenchantment and 
anger against the new elected government of Ninewa. Just a few days before ISIS’s takeover of 
Mosul, a survey showed that 91% of the inhabitants of Mosul city (in contrast to 55% among Shi’a 
respondents) agreed with the statement that, “Things in Iraq were going in the wrong direction.”72 
Similarly, our focus group discussions and stakeholder interviews revealed that the inhabitants of 
Ninewa Governorate were deeply dissatisfied with the performance of executive (Governorate), 
legislative (Ninewa Provincial Council) and judicial (courts and judges) institutions. On top of the 
wide variance in service provision and employment opportunities between the predominantly 
Shi’a and Sunni governorates in Iraq, the weak levels of security and justice noted by the IDP 
respondents show a significant difference with their fellow Iraqis. One week before the collapse of 
Mosul, 80% of its residents felt unsafe in their neighborhood and 60% (again in contrast to 30% 
of Shi’a counterparts) reported a lack of trust in the judicial system73. Thus, the legitimacy of the 
entire political system in the Ninewa Governorate was greatly damaged. This logically meant a 
strong decline in popular support and trust in the provincial authorities. Key informants added that 
this lack of support in local government was especially absent in Arab tribal areas around the city 
of Mosul, which, in addition to the above problems, suffered from poor educational services.

Equally important is the aversion of Mosul inhabitants to the practices of Iraqi army and the 
ineffectiveness of the local police in dealing with criminals and terrorist attacks. For many, 
the Iraqi army was sectarian; applying practices which Mosul’s population found abusive and 
insulting. Respondents and stakeholders reported multiple and unnecessary checkpoints, 
road blocks, frequent raids and searches as examples of the Iraqi army’s behavior in Mosul. 
A member of the Ninewa Provincial Council noted: “Consequently, relations between the army 
and the people turned to enmity. People viewed the army as sectarian and the army, in turn, 
looked at the people as a source of danger and terror.” Furthermore, the Iraqi army was totally 
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distrustful of the local police, which it perceived as infiltrated by terrorists. As a result, the Iraqi 
army in Mosul tried to paralyze the local police and, consequently, the latter became powerless 
and subjected to army commanders.

What contributed to the further deterioration of the situation was Baghdad’s negative 
engagement with the demands of demonstrators, who started sit-ins during the period of Arab 
Spring uprisings (2011 onwards) and took to occupying squares in, among others, Mosul 
city. According to a member of the Ninewa Provincial Council, some of these demands were 
very “Simple and legitimate and could have been met very easily… For example, the Counter 
Terrorism Court was in the Kindi military camp in Mosul and the demonstrators wanted it to 
be transferred to a more suitable location… Or, there were occasions in which judges came 
from Baghdad to try people in Mosul.” Al-Maliki’s government ignored these demands, thus 
increasing hostility towards his government.

lOCAl SUPPORT fOR ISIS IN NINewA
In addition to people who were utterly angry and upset as a result of overall degradation of life 
conditions, there were other communities who supported ISIS on different grounds. Among 
them were ex-Ba’athists, Sunni extremists, opportunists and some Arab tribes. As to the first 
group, informants related that Mosul was a stronghold for the Ba’ath party and, under its 
rule, provided the Iraqi army with skillful commanders and soldiers. In today’s Mosul, former 
Ba’athists constitute a segment of society whose interests have been deeply harmed. The 
de-Ba’athification Law issued by the Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) came into force in 
May 2003. As a result of its implementation, many former army commanders and high-ranking 
bureaucrats were dismissed from state apparatuses, severely humiliated in the process, and 
subsequently developed hostility to the new government of Ninewa as a constituent part of the 
new system of state.

The second group, Sunni extremists, support ISIS’s discourse. Extremist groups have been 
active in Mosul since 2003. Key informants pointed out that al-Qaida was the first to penetrate 
the city of Mosul during the fight against occupation by coalition forces following the fall of the 
regime, and ISIS is seen as an extension of this organization.

The third group consists of some Arab tribes, particularly from areas surrounding the city of 
Mosul, who supported ISIS’s advance. According to key informants, this category of ISIS 
supporters consists of persons who fled some areas of the Governorate of Dohuk following the 
Kurdish uprising of 1991 and took shelter in nearby rural areas of the Ninewa Governorate. 
During Ba’ath’s rule, those tribes had moved to Dohuk as part of the Arabization process. Within 
this category, there are other Arab tribes, who were displaced from the Makhmur area after 
2003, when Kurdish farmers reclaimed their lands. In this regards, the Maslawis, who claim 
to be the original residents of the old city of Mosul, maintain that more rural Arab communities 
have migrated to the city of Mosul over recent years, constituting a base of support for extremist 
groups such as ISIS. A key informant said, “These two categories of Arab tribes turned out 
to be the most stubborn supporters of Al-Qaida and ISIS after 2003” to take revenge for their 
displacement from areas in Dohuk and Makhmur in Erbil Governorate. 

Another source of ISIS support came from opportunistic individuals. As a member of the Iraqi 
Parliament said, “There are opportunists who support whoever is in control in pursuit of private 
gains.”



Children in Zummar district, March 2015. Mainly Kurdish IDP communities have started to return.
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Thus, ISIS’s advance to Mosul was facilitated by support from some sections of the local 
population who facilitated their movement, driven by a variety of motivations, ranging from 
frustration with and anger at local government, loss of privileges resulting from regime change, 
sympathy with ISIS ideology, to opportunism and shifting interests.

NARRATIveS feeDING CONSPIRACy TheORIeS AND TheIR IMPlICATIONS fOR 
IDPS ReTURN
Besides the required human resources, ISIS’s control of Mosul, Iraq’s third largest governorate by 
area and second in terms of proportion of ethnic and religious minorities, also required financial 
means. Respondents claimed that extremist groups, considered ISIS’s precursor, controlled parts 
of the city of Mosul after the collapse of Ba’ath regime in 2003. Itawa (taxes) were imposed, not 
only on ordinary individual bread-winners, but also on various economic entrepreneurs. Our 
interviews with representatives in the Ninewa Governorate and focus group discussions show that 
the Mosul government was well aware of this practice but remained entirely passive or incapable 
of action towards it.

On a different, but related level, regional instabilities, particularly developments in neighboring 
Syria, provided ISIS with necessary weaponry. Before ISIS could invade Mosul, it established 
its own state in Raqqa, Syria, and was able to take over relatively advanced weapons from the 
Syrian army. Given the inability of the Iraqi army and border police to control the western border 
with Syria, ISIS fighters could easily move across the borders.

Thus, according to a member of the Iraqi Parliament, ISIS had all it needed to occupy Mosul. He 
stated that, “ISIS had people (supporters), money and weaponry.” In additions to this context, 
many respondents resorted to conspiracy theory to interpret current developments in the Ninewa 



Governorate. Many respondents questioned the unexpected collapse of Iraqi forces comprising 
over 40,000 soldiers equipped with relatively advanced US arms. People were also suspicious of 
the easy entry of substantial numbers of foreign fighters to Iraq. Some of these fighters came from 
very remote countries and, to reach Iraq, they needed to pass through a number of countries. 
Moreover, there were question marks with respect to ISIS’s continuous access to ammunition. 
Amid this, media reports occasionally supported popular alleged conspiracies. Very recently, news 
spread that unknown aircraft were dropping ammunition and food to ISIS fighters74. For IDPs who 
believe in conspiracy theory, even return is contingent on behind the scene machinations. One 
IDP respondent in a focus group said, “Our return is a matter of one telephone call… if they order 
ISIS to leave, it will leave immediately.” These are only a few examples that demonstrate people’s 
skepticism towards regional developments or their perceived powerlessness in deciding their fate.

 3.3  Why are minorities targeted?

 RelIGIOUS MOTIvATIONS
ISIS and its predecessors have relied extensively on their theological interpretation of Islam 
to justify targeting religious minorities75. This interpretation excludes and targets anyone, even 
Muslims, who refuse to swear allegiance to their own leader or, in the case of Christians, who 
refuse to pay a special tax (jizya). Apart from these religious justifications, analyses points 
to various other root causes as contributors to the deliberate targeting of minorities in Iraq 
generally, and more particularly in Ninewa.

MINORITIeS AS SCAPeGOATS
According to Allport76, scapegoats must be easily recognized, serve as alternative targets instead 
of the real source of frustration, are defenseless and normally have a history of hostility and 
aggression against them. All, or a combination of some, of these characteristics apply to the 
target minorities over the last twelve years in the Ninewa Governorate. Its minorities have been 
distinguished by physical traits, language or accent differences, name, and place of residence. For 
example, in the case of male Yazidis and Kaka’is, long mustaches was a prominent indicator of 
their religious identity. Meanwhile, in spite of the fact that the overwhelming majority of inhabitants 
of the Ninewa Governorate speak the local Arabic dialect, still some accent differences exist. A 
Shabak respondent from the Ninewa Plain told us that, “We were not able to go to Mosul because 
they would recognizes us from our accent, even though the difference is very slight.” For some 
Shi’a Turkmen, furthermore, names such as Ali, Hussain and other Shi’a related names made them 
targets of criminal and radical groups. On other occasions, particularly with villages in the Ninewa 
Plain, the name of the village could be an identifying clue. So, for example, someone from the 
Wardak village would certainly be Kaka’I, as the village is known to be exclusively Kaka’i. Hence, 
although respondents in the focused groups repeatedly pointed to local spies who revealed their 
ethnic and religious identities, those attacking the minorities also relied on information from such 
physical and socio-cultural characteristics.

MINORITIeS eXClUDeD fROM The lOCAl SeCURITy STRUCTURe
Ninewa minorities have frequently been targeted, in line with this scapegoating, but were never 
able to respond to such aggression in any effective manner. In our focus group discussions, 
it was made clear that minorities perceive themselves as defenseless. They were neither 
protected by the local Ninewa government nor the national government, nor did they possess 
their own self-protection capabilities. Even in the case of Kurds, with their Peshmerga, or the 
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Christians, who had hirasat community guards in the Ninewa Plain, these armed groups lacked 
the training and equipment necessary to engage in major military confrontations. In their view, 
this situation turned minorities into easy targets for attack on ethnic and religious grounds. In 
specific instances, minorities paid a price for problems for which they bore no responsibility. For 
example, Christian respondents said that extremists believed they had cooperated with the US 
occupation simply because they shared the same religion with the occupiers.

MINORITIeS PeRCeIveD AS UNTRUSTwORThy AllIeS
The analyses offered by local stakeholders further holds that former Ba’ath loyalists were 
disappointed with minority communities, who relatively quickly turned for protection to the post-
Ba’ath authorities (first US, then Maliki), cooperated with them, and failed to join the opposition 
and insurgencies against the new rulers in Baghdad. Minority communities were believed to 
have backed the Saddam regime and later came to be seen (particularly by disempowered 
Sunni communities) as always opting to side with new rulers as a survival strategy and, 
therefore, could not be trusted. Minorities in Mosul, for instance, were specifically targeted for 
their membership of pro-Baghdad or pro-Kurdish parties. The large waves of recruits to and 
support for hardline jihadists in Iraq during the Sunni uprisings further intensified the targeting 
of minorities, framing them as ‘foreign spies or members of a 5th column’. In this context, 
Iraq’s Christian minorities were also caught up in the global polarization engulfing Islam after 
the attacks of on the 9th of September 2001. An interviewed stakeholder stated that whenever 
a cartoon of the Prophet Mohammad was published in Europe, Christians in Mosul were 
subjected to violent attacks77.

PATTeRNS Of MINORITy DISPlACeMeNTS TO The NINewA PlAIN
As minorities did not have the capacity to protect themselves against assault, their reaction has, 
on the whole, been confined to their tendency towards physical avoidance. They sought to avoid 
tense or dangerous areas and, as a result, moved to locations deemed safer and better protected. 
For example, when Christians were first targeted in Baghdad, they took refuge in Mosul, the 
Ninewa Plain, Erbil and Dohuk. Likewise, when Yazidis were targeted in the city of Mosul, they 
had no choice but to leave the city and seek shelter in the predominantly Yazidi areas of Sinjar 
and Zumar, or in the Ninewa Plain. The same applies to Kurds, Shabaks, and Kaka’is. For the 
Christian community, more especially, displacement increasingly meant leaving Iraq altogether. 
Following the ISIS assault in the summer of 2014, many minorities fled to towns in the Ninewa 
Plain. The fact that ISIS eventually took control of the Plain and all minority communities, including 
the previously displaced, were forced to flee the area, meant that Ninewa minorities were greatly 
distrustful of both the Kurdish and Iraqi forces’ willingness and ability to protect them.

hISTORICAl INTeR-COMMUNITy TeNSIONS eXACeRBATeD By The fAll Of 
The BA’ATh ReGIMe
Finally, as would befit typical scapegoats, Ninewa minorities have a history of oppression and 
discrimination. During Ba’ath rule, most were coopted by state policies and, following the collapse 
of that regime, they started to be terrorized by armed and criminal groups. Stakeholder and focus 
group discussions confirmed that throughout the Ba’ath era, oppression was practiced by the Iraqi 
State. However, the state was strong enough to stop communities from attacking one another. 
The situation changed dramatically after 2003. As the state’s monopoly of violence vanished 
and numerous criminal and armed groups came to the fore. Amid this turmoil, minorities were 
the first to pay the price for security deterioration. Examples of aggression against minorities in 
the Ninewa Governorate are abundant. From 2003 onwards, Shi’a (particularly those affiliated 
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to Shi’a political parties), Kurds (especially those involved in Kurdish parties, the Peshmerga or 
security forces), Christians (especially those who cooperated with American agencies), Shabaks 
(principally Shi’a Shabaks), Yazidis, and Kaka’is were targeted. In addition to frequent individual 
assaults, the bomb explosions of Qahtanyyah in 2007, which left several hundred Yazidis dead, 
the targeting of Christian university students on their way to Mosul in 2005, and the Wardak truck 
bomb of 2009, are instances in a winder trend of attacks specifically targeting minorities.

POweR vACUUM AND INTRA-COMMUNITy DIvISIONS IN The ABSeNCe Of A DIBS 
SeTTleMeNT
Against this background, political disputes between the GoI and KRG only exacerbated minority 
vulnerability. This applies particularly to minorities from the Ninewa Plain, as their areas are part 
of DIBs territories and thus covered by Article 140 of the Iraqi constitution. Both the GoI and KRG 
pressured or incentivized minorities to take sides in this dispute. Consequently, most minority 
groups today are politically fragmented or coopted by one side or another of the Arab-Kurdish 
struggle. The Shabaks, , for instance, are divided between a wing with a Shi’a background 
that is more pro-GoI, and a Sunni Shabaks wing that stresses its Kurdish identity and supports 
KRG policies. With Yazidis, Turkmen and Christians the same logic of intra-community division 
applies78. Minority stakeholders have pointed out that they feel victimized by the Arab-Kurdish 
struggle over their territories.

 
 3.4  The Ninewa Plain accommodating previous    
 displacements

 SeCURITy INCeNTIveS fOR MINORITy MIGRATION TO The NINewA PlAIN
The Ninewa Plain basically includes the three districts of Tilkef, Sheikhan and Al-Hamdaniya 
in the north and east of the city of Mosul. Similar to the whole of the Ninewa Governorate, the 
Ninewa Plain is a heterogeneous area. Although accurate figures for the population of the existing 
communities are not available, the Ninewa Plain is home to Christian, Shabak, Yazidi, Kaka’i, 
and Turkmen communities, where they live in homogeneous and heterogeneous settings. While 
villages tend to be more homogeneous, urban areas, such as district and sub-district centers, are 
mostly mixed in ethnic and religious minority composition.

Since 2003, a trend was set in motion where minorities felt under attack and intimidated in various 
Iraqi cities and choose to migrate to the Ninewa Plain. According to Patriarch Sako,79 the number 
of internally displaced Christian in the Ninewa Plain reached 6,110 families in 2008. The bus 
attack incident, which took the lives of forty Yazidi individuals in the city of Mosul, made Yazidis 
leave the city early, shortly after the invasion of Iraq. In the same vein, focus group discussions 
demonstrated that, for minorities in the city of Mosul, areas in the Ninewa Plain were considered 
much safer. Respondents from areas in the Ninewa Plain expressed satisfaction with security 
compared to their counterparts in the city of Mosul or even in areas of the Sinjar and Tel Afar 
districts. Most respondents pointed out that the presence of Peshmerga and Kurdish security 
forces played a decisive role in maintaining a fairly satisfactory level of law and order. In addition, 
the Christian hirasat also played a positive role in maintaining civic order in their areas of 
deployment.
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eCONOMIC INCeNTIveS fOR MINORITy MIGRATION TO The NINewA PlAIN
Economically, respondents also confirmed better economic conditions compared to Mosul. This 
is related to the engagement of considerable portions of minorities in agricultural activities in 
Ninewa Plain, an area renounced for its fertile soil. Secondly, the Ninewa Plain is geographically 
close to the cities of KRI, which provided them with many job opportunities, thanks to extensive 
economic investment over the past decade. Thirdly, the engagement of ethnic and religious 
minorities (particularly Shabaks and Kaka’is) in the Kurdish Peshmerga and asaish, or (in the 
case of Christians) in the hirasat, also provided job opportunities.

DeMOGRAPhIC ChANGe AND POlITICAl DIvISIONS AffeCTING INTeRCOMMUNITy 
RelATIONS IN The NINewA PlAIN
Both in terms of its security and economy, the Ninewa Plain was considered a better enclave 
in the Ninewa Governorate. Inter-community relations were rather tolerable, including some 
cross-community marriages (between co-religionists), friendships, trade activities and so on. In 
this mainly traditional area, face-to-face interaction and individual relations and acquaintance 
prevailed. Villagers, irrespective of their ethnic or religious backgrounds, used to personally 
know one another and participate in each other’s social occasions. Despite the social peace on 
the surface, negative stereotyping existed between the communities. For instance, Yazidis were 
described by informants as devil worshipers80, while Christians were perceived as isolationists, 
preferring to close their community against outside intervention. This was justified by Christians’ 
refusal to sell land or houses in the Ninewa Plain to other communities, mainly the Shabak. 
Christians, on their part, explained that Shabaks used to attend Christian health services in 
Qaraqosh, which automatically meant they were registered in that district. Christians feared that 
this would change the demographic composition of the Ninewa Plain.

Portraying a positive image of inter-community relations does not necessarily imply that inter-
community discomfort or tensions were entirely absent. As already presented in the preceding 
section, communities of the area have been manipulated as pawns in political disputes, which 
may have ultimately harmed future community relations. For example, a number of stakeholder 
interviews touched on al-Maliki government’s policies to support Shi’a Shabaks in the Ninewa 
Plain by offering financial assistance and employment opportunities in government agencies. 
Additionally, a number of Hussainiyahs (Shi’a mosques) were built in the last few years. For 
different reasons, some Christian respondents also expressed their frustration as they perceived 
themselves in a position of inferiority vis-à-vis other communities of the area. Christians in 
Qaraqosh or Bartella tend to believe that their areas were undergoing demographic change 
following the movement of other communities to these areas with a historical Christian majority. 
Other communities shared similar feelings.

INTeRNATIONAl PROTeCTION fOR The NINewA PlAIN
Over the last few years, a couple of political proposals for the Ninewa Plain entered the public 
debate: to establish a new region/governorate in the Ninewa Plain, or international protection81. 
Both proposals were interpreted as serving the Christian community exclusively. This interpretation 
led other communities to be much less enthusiastic than Christians towards the proposals. In 
addition to their negative impact on inter-community relations, the proposals added yet another 
source of dispute between the GoI and the KRG. As a representative in the Ninewa Governorate 
suggested, the creation of a region or governorate in the Ninewa Plain was seen by the GoI as 
a Kurdish scheme to slice off parts of the Ninewa Governorate and attach them at some future 
point to the KRI. With the international protection proposal, roughly the same division emerged. 



Our focus group discussion revealed that international protection was only stressed by Ninewa 
Plain Christians and Yazidis of both the Plain and Sinjar districts. Other communities, such as 
Shabaks and Kaka’is, did not raise this issue. Another representative in Ninewa Governorate 
stated that they didn’t not need international protection. Rather, they call for arming and training 
Peshmerga forces who, according to him, are capable of maintaining peace and security in the 
area. Meanwhile, a member of the Iraqi Parliament suggested that international protection would 
preserve peace until the KRG and Baghdad reached agreement on the Ninewa Plain as part 
of the overall DIBs issue. Hence, and in spite of the fact that the Ninewa Plain manifested a 
more peaceful social setting within the Ninewa Governorate, political arrangements, overlapping 
agendas of the GoI and KRG, and ongoing demographic changes had a great impact on inter-
community relations in  
the Ninewa Plain.

 3.5  The ISIS attack: Disappointment & anger 
 towards neighbors

 Despite underlying tensions exacerbated by the fall of the Ba’ath regime in 2003, various 
communities in Mosul city, Sinjar, Tel Afar and the Ninewa Plain described their mutual relations 
as relatively peaceful. However, with the ISIS assault on Ninewa, they noted, a shift occurred in 
inter-community trust. While some members of the Sunni Arab community and former Ba’athists 
were accused of collaborating with criminals and terrorists before 2014, now most or all Sunni 
Arabs are considered collaborators with or members of ISIS. Almost all the communities (with the 
exception of the Sunni Arabs themselves) covered by this research accuse local Sunni Arabs of 
cooperating with ISIS. They are fingered for murder, rape and looting. According to IDP minorities, 
their relations with their Arab neighbors, though tolerable in the past, quickly turned to enmity with 
the advent of ISIS. A key informant referred to the case of a Yazidi family who, having enjoyed 
positive relations for over 30 years with a neighboring Arab family, found their daughter turned 
into a domestic jaryah82 in the latter’s home after ISIS captured Sinjar. Throughout focus group 
discussions, respondents recounted numerous examples of betrayal by their Sunni Arab neighbors 
in Mosul city, and by Sunni Arab tribes in the surrounding areas. A representative in Ninewa 
Governorate said, “In the aftermath of ISIS, trust totally vanished.”

Although minority communities are well aware of the diverse ethnic backgrounds of ISIS fighters, 
they vary in the degree of culpability they attach to Sunni Arabs for involvement in ISIS attack on 
their areas. In this regard, the extent of harm inflicted on communities explains the intensity of 
frustration and disappointment with Arab Sunni neighbors. For instance, Yazidis, who are considered 
the most affected in the Ninewa Governorate, are most disappointed and angry at their neighbors. 
Yazidi respondents, especially from the Sinjar district, focused little on ISIS foreign fighters. Instead, 
their attention was mainly focused on the betrayal of surrounding Sunni Arab tribes. Other 
communities in the Ninewa Plain, who were able to flee before ISIS overran their areas and 
subsequently remained relatively unharmed, perceive local Arabs as collaborators while also 
recognizing the multi-ethnic nature of ISIS. There were also noticeable variance within the same 
community. Based on our focus group discussions, we were able to discern differences between 
the Yazidis of the Ninewa Plain (Bashiqa) and the Yazidis of Sinjar.!
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Civilian house in Zummar district which was destroyed by ISIS forces, March 2015. 
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T his final chapter analyses return scenarios for IDP communities to Ninewa in light of 
the context outlined in this report. First, the main characteristics of IDP communities 
affecting future return scenarios are identified. The second section provides some 
preliminary observations on developments in the recently recaptured areas of Ninewa. 

Finally, the report concludes with the main historical, security and political trends shaping 
future inter-community relations in and return to Ninewa after ISIS.

 4.1  From segregation to revenge

 INTeRCOMMUNITy RelATIONS: CO-vICTIMS vS ARAB PeRPeTRATORS
 At first glance, the discourse used by the majority of the IDP communities interviewed 
for this research shows that the ISIS assault on Ninewa Governorate split ethnic and religious 
communities into two camps. The first includes communities attacked by ISIS and thus displaced 
from their home areas. This camp includes the Yazidi, Shabak, Kurdish, Christian, Turkmen, and 
Kaka’i communities. Although respondents in our research occasionally pointed to the possibility 
that some ISIS collaborators came from these communities, the dominant assumption is that these 
communities have been assaulted and thereby deemed victims of aggression. The second camp 
includes Sunni Arabs who “facilitated, cooperated and participated” in ISIS attacks on minority 
communities. Some respondents acknowledged that not all Sunni Arabs supported ISIS and that 
there are Sunni Arabs among IDPs, yet Sunni Arabs are common perceived as ISIS supporters.

During focus group discussions and stakeholder interviews, Yazidis, Shabaks, Turkmen, 
Christians, Kaka’is and Kurds shared the perception that they are “co-victims” and believed 

 4. IDP 
  perspectives 
   on return to   
  Ninewa



View on Zummar district, March 2015. Local authorities voice the need for security, reconstruction, services and jobs for people to return
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that relations between their own communities will remain peaceful and tolerant. However, future 
relations with Arab communities in their areas are not restorable. Respondents regularly expressed 
expressions such as “trust has disappeared” and “everything is over with the Arabs”.

This does not imply that all communities in the first category will react similarly to Sunni Arabs 
upon return. In other words, different scenarios appear on the horizon, ranging from avoidance 
and segregation to revenge and even the demolition of Arab villages. The following set of 
considerations need to be taken into account when mapping scenarios for return to Ninewa.

PeRCePTIONS Of The level Of COMMUNITy hARM
The extent of destruction and level of harm inflicted on communities by the ISIS assault influences 
their perceptions towards return. Ninewa minorities were not equally harmed by ISIS. Yazidis from 
Sinjar are considered the most affected. In addition to mass killings, hundreds of female Yazidis 
were abducted, sexually abused and eventually sold into slavery inside and outside Iraq83. This 
has caused deep psychological scaring and anger, not only to victims’ families but also to the 
entire Yazidi community. UN investigators say ISIS’s targeted violence against Yazidi’s amounts 
to genocide. Revenge by Sinjar Yazidis against Arab communities upon return are therefore 
very likely and such incidents have already been reported84. Many respondents, and some 
stakeholders, even considered revenge by the Yazidi community “legitimate and understandable.” 
Other communities, who were harmed by the ISIS assault on a more limited scale, indicated 
different responses, such as voluntary segregation and avoiding social contact with Arabs.

ARMeD CAPABIlITIeS Of ReTURNING COMMUNITIeS
It is also relevant to note the extent to which communities have their own militias or are engaged 



in other existing armed forces. They seem to vary in this regard too, with the tendency of 
the KRG and GoI authorities, as well as Yazidi and Christian diaspora, to establish military 
forces for these communities. Yazidis may have been the first to form their own military units 
under the name of “Sinjar Liberation Forces.” This is in addition to Yazidi military units within 
Peshmerga forces. Recently, a number of Yazidis have established a separate military unit 
within the Popular Mobilization Units (al-hash al-sha’bi). Another Yazidi military unit (Yabasha) 
has been established within PKK forces in Zumar and the Sinjar Mountains. This may mean 
that the Yazidi community now has the capacity to unilaterally engage in revenge actions 
against suspected local ISIS collaborators. Among other communities, such as Shabaks, 
Turkmen, Kaka’is and Christians, preparations are underway to establish their own paramilitary 
units. The support from respective overseas diaspora communities for such armed units, 
either independently or as part of other military umbrellas, is a trend complicating future inter-
community relations in Ninewa.

MeDIA COveRAGe AND COMMUNITy RUMORS
Media coverage of the ISIS assault, current developments in ISIS controlled areas and areas 
recently recaptured by the Peshmerga, affect IDP communities’ perceptions of return. Even in 
displacement, these communities are influenced by TV and social media. On many occasions, 
their members presented events and developments as facts, although their knowledge of them 
was based on rumors or biased media reporting. The lack of access to independent media 
and the spread of emotionally motivated rumors among IDP communities affect motivations for 
return and prospects for inter-community relations.

CONTROl AND ORDeR By POST ISIS AUThORITIeS
An important factor is the effectiveness of future short-term and long-term policies that will be 
developed and implemented by various domestic and international stakeholders to prevent 
revenge actions and promote inter-community peace. The fact that the Ninewa Governorate’s 
borders are disputed between the GoI and KRG creates the biggest challenge on the ground. 
The absence of a legal settlement or agreement on who will control and govern the areas 
recaptured from ISIS creates challenges on the ground in terms of establish order and 
coordinating efforts. Apart from minimal military cooperation between the GoI and KRG, there 
is no joint planning or coordination between the two parties with respect to peace and revenge 
prevention. Part of the problem is that Ninewa’s local government is divided and coopted in KRG 
or GoI political agendas, resulting in an isolated governor and a powerless provincial council. 
These local representative institutions also seem to lack comprehensive post ISIS strategies. 
Humanitarian and development bodies, including UN agencies and international organizations, 
have already noted the great challenge of who to coordinate with in ‘newly accessible areas’.

INTRA COMMUNITy DIvISION AND leADeRShIP CRISIS
A closer look at the historical background of Ninewa communities, and more in depth sessions 
with the IDP members, show a great polarization and division on both inter-community and 
intra-community levels. Not only has the ISIS assault exacerbated inter-community tensions, 
but strife and tensions were also noted within communities. For instance, the Yazidi community 
of Sinjar was historically marginalized and impoverished compared to the better educated and 
less isolated Yazidis in the Ninewa Plain or the political elite in Baghdad. According to key 
informants, the enormous suffering of the Yazidis from Sinjar and the initial lack of response 
from their traditional leadership have sparked an internal revolt against the Yazidi traditional 
cultural hierarchy.
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Also, within Christian communities, there were various political factions. Some have formed their 
own militias, aligned to and dominated by either Baghdad, Erbil or the diaspora. The call of Louis 
Sako, the Chaldean Patriarch of Baghdad, to Christians not to leave the country85 has angered 
many displaced Christian communities who see migration as their only survival strategy.

Divisions are especially acute among Arab communities in Ninewa, where no Sunni leader seems 
to be able to present a strong alternative to ISIS or the traditionally strong Nujaifi family. Since 
2003, many Arab communities in Ninewa watched with great frustration as Kurdish communities 
became more powerful, without a Sunni leadership able to confront them. Although Governor 
Nujaifi voiced strong opposition to KRG domination of Ninewa during his term in Mosul, he is now 
hosted by the the KRG in Erbil, leaving ISIS as the only significant Sunni Arab force confronting 
Kurdish domination. Divisions among Sunni Arab tribes, weakly represented by the Ninewa Tribal 
Committee, also leads to the poor representation of Arab IDP communities. Meanwhile, reports on 
the destruction of Arab villages and retaliation against Arab communities after ISIS retreat have 
created a constituency of support for the latter. Many Arab communities have been displaced to 
Mosul, where they sought protection with ISIS from the Peshmerga and Shi’a militias.

IDeNTITy ShIfTS AMONG NINewA’S ORIGINAl COMMUNITIeS
Years of demographic change, resulting from either government policies, economic factors, or 
displacement of persecuted communities, have strongly marked community identity in Ninewa. 
This identity is built on the concept of the ‘indigenous inhabitants’ of Ninewa. Communities 
accuse others of not being the original residents of the area. The same accusation is made 
intra- community. For example, Christians from Baghdad who migrated to Qaraqosh ten years 
ago are viewed differently by Christian communities from Ninewa. Mawsulis, considered the 
original population of Mosul, accuse other Arab communities from rural areas in Tal Afar and 
Ba’aj of occupying their city and supporting ISIS. Amid this identity discourse and divisions, both 
between and within Ninewa IDP communities, as well as their leadership crises, Kurdish parties 
have come to dominate perspectives on return. The fact that the KRG is hosting the largest 
number of Ninewa IDPs, and that the Peshmerga (and the Governor of Dohuk) are in de facto 
control of Ninewa areas recaptured from ISIS, decide for Ninewa IDP communities to whom 
they should be loyal.

 4.2 Lessons of return to ‘newly accessible areas’:   
 Zumar and Sinjar

 ReTURN Of MAINly KURDISh COMMUNITIeS
 Since the end of 2014, Peshmerga forces have been able to re-capture much of Ninewa’s 
Kurdish/Yazidi-populated territory, also capturing Arab-populated areas along the way. Humanitarian 
contingency planning anticipates a return of up to 232,000 IDPs to their homes in the Ninewa 
Governorate over the coming months, assuming that current lines of control between Peshmerga 
and ISIS are maintained, the areas are cleared of IEDs, and basic services are restored. If ISIS 
retreats from more areas in Ninewa over the coming months, this IDP return planning figure will 
increase further.

Humanitarian actors assessing the recaptured areas report a situation of inter-community 
tensions. Developments surrounding the return of IDPs to Sinjar and Zumar are considered to 
herald future events on a larger scale in other parts of Ninewa. The main trends identified by 
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these assessments are a high suspicion among Kurds towards Arab communities who stayed 
behind during ISIS control. Preliminary assessments note that mainly Kurdish communities have 
returned. Other IDP communities have mostly not returned to their own areas either because 
they remain under ISIS control or deemed unsafe for returnees.

lIMITeD MOveMeNT Of ARAB ReSIDeNTS
Key informants report that Kurdish authorities have created military zones under Peshmerga 
control in parts of the newly recaptured areas, where Arab residents can only move with special 
permits. A security subcommittee comprised of the Governorate of Dohuk, KDP, Ashaysh and a 
representative of the Arab Tribal Committee is responsible for screening Arab IDPs. Residents 
suspected of collaboration with ISIS are sent to Dohuk courts. Two Human Rights Watch reports 
documented revenge and collective punishment of Sunni Arabs in the Zumar and Tel Afar districts 
of Ninewa and in Amerli, Salah ad-Din Governorate86. Other stakeholders noted that Arab 
communities in newly captured areas of Ninewa feel obliged to join the ranks of Kurdish parties 
(mainly KDP) to be able to secure employment or interact with local authorities.

Meanwhile, UN agencies and the Governorate of Dohuk, in coordination with the Ninewa Provincial 
Council, are planning to establish new IDP camps in Sheikhan and Tel Kaif districts in anticipation 
of the arrival of thousands of Mosul IDPs when the battle for the city begins. Hosting new IDPs 
from ISIS controlled areas in Ninewa will greatly affect the already tense community relations and 
further complicate IDP return.

 4.3  Determining factors for IDP return to Ninewa   
 and post conflict resolution

 DeSIRe fOR ReTURN AND fRUSTRATION wITh DISPlACeMeNT
 Future peace-building efforts in the Ninewa Governorate needs to take into account 
disparities along geographic and community lines. In this respect, distinctions between the 
city of Mosul and the Ninewa Plain should be made. While minorities in the urban setting of 
Mosul are less geographically concentrated, in the Ninewa Plain they have a stronger hold. In 
addition to the heterogeneous setting on a district and sub-district levels, there are ethnically and 
religiously homogeneous villages. Return scenarios for IDP communities depend highly on the 
specific location of return and the history of such locations, especially with regard to the level of 
demographic change policies. The Ninewa Governorate is not only heterogeneous in terms of 
ethnicity, religion, economy, development, services and effective rule, but also with regards to the 
degree of demographic change and recent history of inter-community peace. Return scenarios 
will be affected by recent developments in particular in locations which have been subject to 
various waves of demographic interventions. 

The vast majority of respondents from all ethnic and religious minorities in the Ninewa Governorate 
did express a strong desire to return. This is in spite of strong grievances and doubts about any 
political, security, economic or service related guarantees. Female respondents emphasized 
the difficult living conditions of IDP communities in camps and their attachment to their homes 
in Ninewa. Male respondents focused on the humiliating circumstances of being dependent on 
assistance as IDPs and on difficulties in securing employment in the KRG because of the fact that 
many cannot speak Kurdish.
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Stakeholders within IDP communities noted that the longer their areas remained under ISIS 
control, the less confidence they would have in a quick military assault by the Peshmerga 
or Iraqi forces. With clear prospects for return diminishing, IDP communities will look for 
resettlement in the region or abroad. Moreover, the fact that the government of Ninewa has 
exhibited an inability to influence military developments or provide adequate services for the 
displaced has reduced their trust in local Ninewa government structures to an all-time low.

PROTeCTION Of MINORITIeS
IDP minority communities demand assurance that they will not experience a repeat of past 
atrocities upon their return. A tragic decade of violence against ethnic and religious minorities 
peaked with the sudden fall of Mosul, which proved the fragility of the Iraqi army and Peshmerga 
and their inability to protect minorities in their home areas. The main political question IDP 
communities wrestle with is who should underwrite their protection upon return. Opinion is 
divided between the GoI, the KRG, international protection or militarized self-defense units. 
Ethnic and religious minorities are polarized over this political question, and are further torn by 
the Kurdish-Arab tussle over DIBs. Meanwhile, Christians and Yazidis generally tend to stress 
the need for international protection. Again, in line with political affiliations, other communities are 
divided between those calling for arming and training Peshmerga forces in the area, and those 
who prefer policies of arming communities. Against this background, the Iraqi army and local 
police are the least trusted as future guarantors of order and security in the Ninewa Governorate.

MIlITIAS, ReTAlIATION AND CONCeRN fOR ReNeweD CONflICT
Another main concern for IDP communities in connection with return is the potential for renewed 
conflict. The ISIS assault exacerbated already tense relations between communities, especially 
between the Arab community and other minorities. Any acts of violent or revenge will impact 
future preparedness to return. Apart from retaliation against supposed ISIS collaborators, trauma 
resulting from the ISIS assault will have a great impact on social harmony within communities, 
particular within the Yazidi community.

One of the most dangerous outcomes of the ISIS assault is the emergence of ethnic and 
religious militias. Not only is there a growing trend for communities to take up arms, but both 
the GoI and KRG are also implementing policies for arming military units composed exclusively 
of minorities from affected areas. In spite of the fact that both sides assert that these policies 
seek to involve local people in the future liberation of Ninewa, such policies would enable 
community groups to act beyond the remit of official governorate authorities. Bearing in mind 
the area’s fragility in the aftermath of the ISIS assault (inter-community distrust), such a policy 
increases the space for acts of revenge. It is highly likely that militia forces will take part in any 
future attack on the Ninewa Governorate. This, first, may create a high potential for ethnic and 
religious violence and, second, it is not clear how longer term relations between such diverse 
military wings will develop in such a relatively small geographical area. Therefore, concerns 
over newly created community military units will continue to be an issue and will require urgent 
attention by different domestic and international actors.

DIBS SeTTleMeNT DeCISIve fOR POST CONflICT ReSOlUTION IN NINewA
The lack of a settlement on DIBs underpins all the uncertainties surrounding the future of 
Ninewa and the return of IDP communities in a post ISIS context. As stated earlier in this report, 
an agreement between the KRG and GoI over future control of disputed areas is decisive for a 
peaceful return of IDP communities, whose lack of confidence in such a settlement is clear and 



continues to undermine their willingness to return. The military support for the Peshmerga in their 
struggle against ISIS is favoring the Kurds in the DIBs and further polarizes the volatile situation. 
A recent report by the International Crisis Group notes that Kurdish forces make deals with local 
leaders by, “imposing their own leadership and the making the local figures dependent on them for 
protection and services essential for return of the displaced”87. Humanitarian assessments show 
that upon recapturing areas from ISIS, the KRG has consolidated its position in Ninewa. Some 
observers noted that Article 140 has been de facto implemented and point to a policy of reversing 
Arabization and creating facts on the ground to influence a future census or referendum on the DIBs88.

DISPlACeMeNT AS A TOOl fOR DeMOGRAPhIC eNGINeeRING
This report has outlined the enormous and devastating consequences of demographic engineering 
in Iraq’s recent history. Demographic interventions have had a great impact on inter- and intra-
community relations in Ninewa. Scholars even analyze these policies in direct relation with 
sectarian conflict: “Measures undertaken by these regimes, particularly the strategic uprooting 
of civilian populations, were instrumental in deepening these divisions and essentializing the 
identities attached to them… They aggravated, rather than subdued, patterns of sectarian or 
ethnic dominance.”89

While accurate data on demographic changes is unavailable, it remains beyond doubt that the 
population dynamics in Ninewa have been altered by government policies. The fact that Ninewa is 
part of DIB areas has exacerbated these effects and tensions even further. With the empowerment 
of Kurdish communities in Ninewa since 2003, a trend has been observed in the opposite direction. 
Renewed displacement in areas recaptured on ISIS risk inflicting similar damage on the continued 
existence of historical communities and on inter-community relations in the Ninewa Plain.

Return of IDP communities is an important tool of demographic engineering. If not all communities 
will be able to or feel secure to return, this could sow the seeds for future conflict. Displacement 
has been regarded as a result of demographic engineering but, as Ninewa’s recent history shows, 
displacement is also a result of and driver for conflict. In Ninewa’s history of population dynamics, 
displacement has been used as a strategic weapon of war by all actors in the conflict, serving as 
both a cause and result of violence and political and economic instability. The multiple displacement 
patterns in Ninewa have furthermore affected the identity of Ninewa communities, fueling inter 
and intra-community strife prior to before, during and after the ISIS assault.!
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GUIDING qUeSTIONS fOCUS GROUP INTeRvIewS NINewA IDP MINORITIeS
 
 ! Generally speaking, how do you describe your life prior to ISIS control?  
  How satisfied were you with your life?      
  Which aspects of your life you were satisfied with most?     
  Probes:          
  - Family life/employment/security/political freedom/religious tolerance/services 
  Which aspects of your life you did not particularly like? Why?

 ! Why do you think ISIS targeted your community or your area in particular? 
  Probes:          
  - Ideological reasons (religion, ethnicity, clan)/political interests/sectarian   
  conflict/security vacuum?      

 ! Do you think that your community’s return to your original areas is a possibility  
  in any near future?        
  If so why? If not, why? 

 ! In case ISIS retreats from your area, are you willing or ready to return directly?   
  If yes, why?          
  Probes:          
  - emotional attachment/frustrations of IDP living conditions/employment/dignity/ 
  security/children’s education       
  If no, why? 

 ! If returning is not a strong option for you, what do you think need to be done to  
  encourage your fellow community to return?     
  Probes:          
  Compensation: What kind? Who should compensate you?

 ! Political restructuring: What kind? On the local level? National level?  
  - job opportunities/security guarantees/services improvement

 ! What are you expecting about your relationships with other communities after  
  return?

 ! What can be done to build peace and harmony in your areas?   
  Probes:          
  - Politics/education/economic development

 ! Has your community started any preparations to return?    
  If so, which kind? If not, why? 
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Communities Respondents Gender  Camp or IDP  Site  Governorate

Shabak  18  Male  Bahrka   Camp  Erbil

Shabak  13  Female  Bahrka   Camp  Erbil

Shabak  10  Male  Mamilian   Camp  Dihok

Shabak   11  Female  Mamilian   Camp  Dihok

Christians  14  Male   Ainkawa-   Kiramlis  Erbil

Christian   17  Female   Ainkawa-   Kiramlis  Erbil

Christians  10  Mixed   Alqush   Sub-district Dihok

Turkuman  11  Male   Bahrka   Camp  Erbil

Turkuman  8  Female   Bahrka   Camp  Erbil

Turkuman  11  Male   Bersiv   Camp  Dihok

Turkuman  9  Female   Bersiv   Camp  Dihok

Yazidis  9  Male  Ashtar School-  Ainkawa  Erbil

Yazidis  9  Female  Ashtar School-  Ainkawa  Erbil

Yazidis   30  Male  Sharya   Camp  Dihok

Yazidis  30  Female  Sharya   Camp  Dihok

Kakayees  15   Male   Bahrka   Camp  Erbil

Kakayees  15  Female   Bahrka   Camp  Erbil

Sunni Arabs 4  Male  Bahrka   Camp  Erbil

Sunni Arabs  8  Female   Bahrka   Camp   Erbil

Kurds   25  Male  Khebat   District  Erbil

Kurds   14  Female   Khebat   District  Erbil

Table 03. 
Focus groups and locations February-March 2015
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